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PEACE—THE FRENCH PRKSS- 
Duriug the last few days, a remarkable change 

bee pacaed over the Parie pro*»; the moil war
like of the jottrnale are at this moment the 
moat impressed with the necci.it* of a .peody 
peace. The Ddmto earnestly deitre peace, but 
does not believe in He re-eetahliehment. The 
Cnolihüionntl helieree in a pacific termination 
of the contest, provided llouia consente to 
waive all false ideas in favor of civilization and 
of universal prosperity. The Western Power* 
can await with confidence the decision of their 
adversary. If they are to continue the war 
they know already what they will do with more 
extenaive monna of action and with greater 
ohancee of succeae.

RELEASE OF THE BRITISH CONSUL AF 
COLOGNE.

The King of Pronin has ordered the release 
of Mr. Cartia, the British Consol at Cologne, 
who was lately seats need to impriaoement by 
the Prussian court* for an ofleneo in connexion 
with the enlistment of Germans for tha British 
German Legion.

Court. The Emperor of the French ia 
naturally anxious to strengthen his position 
tvilh the crowned heads of Europe, and 
seek* for his relative, Prince Napoleon, the 
hand of a Swedish Princess. No one pre 
viouely suspected, that anything so delicate 
entered into the visit, nnd aa it seem* to lie 
admitted on nil hand, that General Canro
bert was eminently successful in one of hi* 
points—the most' bellicose one, we infer, 
lhat he must have been equally happer in 
the other. If the Scandinavian nations 
show a hostile front to Russia at a critical 
moment like the present, they must bo pre
pared to count the cost he realler, and a 
matrimonial alliance with a French prince 
is one of those safeguards which would suit 
the mutual interest of the contracting par
ties. Sweden, it is alleged, is waiting for 

| the adhesion of Denmark, which there is 
no doubt will be given; but the Northern 
Courts will not break with Russia until they 
have secured protection end immunity in 
the future from the Western Power*,—and 
they would act unwisely if they did.
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which ere offered to the peblic at the lowest possible 
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RUSSIA.
suspension or pavubxt nr vue Odessa tarntnL

POtniEacUL BANE,
Vienna. Thursday Evening, Dee. 0.—The 

Oootcrrtickisckr Correspondent has the iollww- 
iug:—•• The Odessa Imperial Commercial Bank 
baa suspended Ha hard cash payments. Un
pleasant eoenes have occurred in eoueeqaence. 
The gendarmerie remind people that by refus
ing to take bank notes, they display animosity 
toward» the Government. The premium on 
■liver ie already 12 and 15 per cent.

AUSTRIA.
A telegraphic despatch iront Vienne, dated 

the 5th instant, announce# the arrival at that 
capital of Sir Hamilton Seymour, the new Bri 
tiau Ambassador. It was reported, that the 
Austrian army is to be again reduced by 80,000.

RETURN OF THE BALTIC FLEET 
Vrnoao, Dec. li.—The united squadrons with 

Admiral Dundaa, and eleven chips of the line, 
have just passed the Bolt northwards.

MOVEMENTS OF OMAR PACHA.
The Moniteur states, that Omar Pacha was at 

Suggidi on the 13th ultimo, waiting for supplies before proceeding. Suggidi ia only 
about sis miles beyond the Ingour. Ho ban 
established communications with Redoubt Ka- 
leh. A portion of hie troops aro marching on 
Kutaie. A kittle waa expected half way on the 
road to the hitter town.

The new Russian levy of ten men out ofevery 
1,000 haa been caused by the dreed that Swe
des and Denmark are about to join the 
Western Alliance. This levy bas already 
begun, bat the season and the exhaustion of 
the provinces will, It ia thought, prevent it» 
producing the force calculated on. The recel 
to St. Petereborgh af M. de Foe ton, the Rus
sian envoy to Hanover, ie ascribed to the tem
porary illness of Coant La beaky, one of Coant 
Nesselrode's principal assistants. Tha peace 
party maintain, that H confirma the conference 
of Russian diplomatists at St. Peterabureh 
which waa laboriously contradicted. Austria 
is said to desire that in future the llorpodars of 
the Principalities should be nominated for life 
hy the Porte, hot for the great European Pow
ers to have a right of rote.
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Thk Peace Question.
The Globe of last evening any* :—The 

peace rumours arc not entirely without 
foundation, Imt tve should warrant un ex- I 

Ireroely erroneoui impre*«ioii, if we de- 
scribed that foundation as |Hw*essftl ul 
I he snlidity xx lite.lt smite capitalial* mid 
other* have invented II; upon which they 
could appear to have built the mod san
guine expectations. Russia hits herself 
made no propositions for peace. She | 
having made no offer of terms of pcnc 
il cannot of course he suited tvltul pre

Luodoe, Oel. 90th, 1865.
Gsktleuen ;
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Stratford Hotel, opposite Chnrlottotowa, 
ad Ns*. 1855. lai. El. Ad. Iron.
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ÎO, J TTAVIN<î ojMintnl an E»lnhli*hinenl in I he new 
e , ... IJ building him! door eztsl of ihii renidenco uf the

n eni.nol of course be dnictl tvnm pre- ||on ,iïo„v ,r,^ „u
cisc terms the belligerent power* would ,,riree le« Cum in any other ealotdklimrul io lise
lx? willing to consider It i* obvious, • Ci,y- ____ „ , , s_
liowevrr, tliat I lie pcopli- of tiii* country 1 
have a right to expect nnd may fully vx- . 
pert that the term* which wculd be now

’ ' -............ -walo ....

Loss or thk Cafti mkd Haft*.—The lo#e of 
the rafts is conrfimed. In a airotii; hre« Zf, nith 
a fresh running down the Bay ot of Kht-r-ti;,. 
the rafts parted Iruni their immring» and y«it 
towards Odessa. They will no doubt break up, 
and the floating timbers may work mhuc mischief 
it sea this stormy winter coming. May wo not 
expect to hear of *unkvu rocks, of sea serpents, 
end floating islnnd* vnc.itmirr d between this and 
V am i 1 rp.- wi.*.| xk u n iierlv ruld, the lhef- L. , • . , ; , emomeier fell to Jt deg., U,u snow fell at interrals iUoM' wl,,cU We,e <lvL‘,,lc<l Worthy of Gotl
and the disunt mountain ranges were soon clad j sidvruliou, when Svbualopol alula Russ- 
in white. It fro*H liarJ all day, but at two ) i;lM power ill the Black Sen existed.
o’clock on Thursday morning the wind changed. ______

----- -u------ ..<• .1

pen mm »«*<x- «X.-------
considered a* admissible, a* regards >al- 
ijfaciion for the present and security for ' 
the lit!ure, will he "really in advance of

o’clock oil • nuieuaj ............. .......... ........ __
end all the former mtldnees of this cheerful N«>- 
vetnber returned upon us. There has not been 
a day yet this summit unsuitable to military 
operations, and the Russians are making the 
most of the time, like ourselves, in clearing the 
brushwood and forming to ids between their 
camps.

Mr. Wyse, M.P., throw a nflw light a 
few d»ye back ul u dinner ut Stafford on tho 
visit of General Canrobert to Stockholm. 
According to this authority, there we* 
e little love commission mixed up with 
the more serious business ol war in the 
French General’s mission to the Swedish
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Axe* and Hatchet», a«*oried size*. Hummers, 
Mu*ic St/Njl Screw», Bencii d ». Woo»l end Iron, 
.Screw Wrenches. &c..

American Vunmurd 
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repaired ; rane-bottom Chair» I

M Si Xdv. 4i. nch.

Anecdote or Siu Colin Caîii’bbi.l.—
It is staled in connexion with Sir Colin 
Campbell’* recent visit to Windsor Cusllv, 
that in lint course of the evening, her Ma
jesty made Sir Colin sit on the sofa beside 
her, and pointed out to him, that the army 
in the Crimea could not get on without him, 
and that ho must return. The gallant old 
soldier is said to have been so much affect
ed by his Sovereign’s kindly language os V»
have burst into tears, and to have assntvd j - •"****"« »» «-»*• —----------rr---------his royal hosteas, that he would do am thing ; will be foendsueh as aro suited for
fnto line anvincr *« PU «von rat-rv a „iu*ki t ’,ch',°l<6 peblic sml jirtvate. Libraries, &e., nnd em- 
for her, laying, 1 II even cat ry a musti 11 t,raculg ,n « cheap and pupolar form, the literateru of
for your Majesty. the day
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Breoliea, Comb*, .S«mp*, and other Toilet requisites ;
Paint*, Oil*, Colour*, and Dye Studs; Fruits, Spices,

UDilCaUOUS. 1 Confectionary, Medicated and other Lozenges; with
or. Aaeoto for Prise. .»'**• “«»“««? !” *rnJ Mhnr
axle of Messrs. Cham- i '.T * °iy1

.........................BriUltx (Ssa Apotkeearuo’ Hall Aaoorlutt.) The
whole of which they can with confidence rcoonnaead
to the public. Bad, if q on 111, be considered, at aa lew,
if aot lower prices, ihan tint can ba prixe read ia Ik*
Haafcat.

Charlottrt-iwa, Mi,It,
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For Sale or toPROSPECTUS rsorosmons ioh met.
We are in a position to state on liigh 

authority, not often accessible lo journalists, 
that the propositions for peser, which hare 
been bruited for some days past in so mo of 
the metropolitan newspapers, are altogether 
erroneous, as regards the tourer from which 
they emanate. “ I may inform you,” says 
our correspondent, who writes from London 
at a late hour yesterday, “that our ally, 
the Emperor of the French, desires pence 
but desires it ou terms which will consoli’ 
date his throne and satisfy the reasonable 
requirements of bis people. Wlint will sa
tisfy him ought, surely, to satisfy us. In 
truth, from the commencement of the war, 
the fear, with a largo section of Reflecting 
men, was, that Louis Napoleon, once en
gaged in tho quarrel, would push it for 
ulterior ends, beyond the point at which wo 
might frrl disposed to follow him. This 
prejudice is now at rest by the offer of terms 
to Russia on the part of the French mon
arch, which may probably render unneces
sary another campaign. The main object 
of Canrobert "s visit to Stockholm was to 
open the eyes of thq.Czar to the perils 
which menaced him in the event of the war 
dontinuing, and the Czar, on his part, was 
willing to hazard the safety of his Crimean 
army, in order to be in a better position to 
make terms with the Allies during the 
winter. This countermove of the Allies 
has completely neutralized the advantage 
which Alexander anticipated from his dan
gerous tactics, for the adhesion of the 
Scandinavian nations to the Western Pow
ers would place Russia in a far more 
serious dilemma than she has ever stood 
previously.”

Our correspondent mentions another fact 
or two of equal significance. One is, that 
although the propositions for peace, already 
referred to, are believed to be sufficiently 
stringent to humble the pride of Russia 
and to meet all the requirements of the war, 
yet, so strong is the war-fever in Fnglsnd 
that our cabinet hesitates acceptance. 
The piopositions go far beyond tlm four 
points, hut not far cnttigh, it is to be fear
ed, for the bellicose spirit which now reigns 
amongst us. Another reason assigned for 
the willingness of the French Emperor to 
négociate at tho present time, is the grow

ling unpopularity of the war amongst his 
I subjects, owing mainly to the severity of
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aids ef tbs sr PiiseerewsBeed,SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
ELEVENTH TEAR.

The Proprietor» ef the Scientific American res- 
JWttfWJy fit* notice, that the Eleventh Annual 
Volume of their Journal will commence on the IStik 
of September next.
rplllS work differ* materially Ire* other psblica-

sb—I a part» of a mile ' The Ottoman Government has just j 
adopted a measure which has long been 
called for by the shipping intoiysts. It has 
charged Captain Michel, MM belongs to 
the steam-packet service of themessageries 
Imperials, to erect on the coast of Asia and 
Europe from the Dardanelles to the Black 
Sea a chain of lighthouses, which will 
henceforth enable vessels to pass the straits 
and approach the shore, which was before 
very dangerous from the absence of lights. 
Captain Michel has engaged to complete 
the works and to fix all the apparatus be
fore January next.—There is every reason 
to hope that the syatem will be extended, 
and that in a few years, all the coasts of the 
Turkish empire and the islands of the 
Turkish Archipelago will no longer present 
the danger for navigation which have been 
hitherto complained of. Different other 
projects are in contemplation, and by their 
adoption, the Cabinet over which Alii 
Pasha presides will prove by facts, that it is

ILL!AM fOEGAII.
Match Slat, 1846.

X twea. being aa JlluUrmleJ Periodical, devoted 
chiefly to the promulgation of information relating 
to the Tarieea Alecliaetc and Cbernic Art», Industrial 
Manufactures, Agriculture, Patents, Inventions, 
Engineering, Millwork, and all interests which the* 
light of Practical science is calculated to advance.

The Scientific American ia printed ones a week, in 
convenient quarto form for binding, and presents an 
elegant typographical appearance. Every number 
contains eight pages ef reading, abundantly illustra
ted with original engravings. All the meet valuable 
patented discoveries are delineated and described in 
its issues, so that, as reepec;» inventions, it may be 
jeetly regarded assn Illustrated Repertery, where the 
inventor may lenra, what has been done before him 
in the same tiekl which he is exploring, and where 
he may bring to the world a knowledge of his own 
achievements.

Reports of U. d. P.ttente grunted are also publish
ed every week, n.eluding Official Copies of the 
Patent Claims; these Chuns ere published in lire 
Scientific American ia ad to rice of all i-ther japert.

The Conttibetow to the Scientific American are 
among the most eminent, scientific, and practical mao 
of the times. The Editorial Department ia auivor- 
eally acknowledged to be conducted with great ability 
and to be distinguish'd, not only for the excellence 
and truthfulness of its di« nasions, but for the fearless
ness with which error ia combated nod false theories 
are exploded.

Mechanics, Investors, Engineers, Chemists, Maun 
faetareis. Agriculturists, and people of every profes
sion in life, will find the Scientific American te bo of 
greet value in their respective callings, lu counsels 
and suggestions will aave the* hundreds ef déliais 
aanaallv, besides ■ finding them a continual source 
of knowledge, the experience of which is beyond 
pecuniary ultimate.

Terms of tiobecriptioo, 88.04 a year, $1.08 for 
six months.

HASZARD A OWEN, Agents for P.« E. Island-

Friend of the Prince Edward 
Islander.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Can V a Lallarf ram Mr. Hester H'nle», ( Baak

regenerate Turkey. A question of greet 
gravity is also occupying the attention of 
Rie Ottoman Government—the excessive 
dearness of every necessary of life. The 
price of everything required for the army 
has tripled, and that of other articles lie» 
doubled. At the time of the declaration of 
war against Russia, a stone-built house at 
Pen, in the centra ofthe European quarter, 
let at from 12,000 to 13,000 piastres (from 
2,500f. to 2,725) ; now the most humble 
residence cannot be obtained for less than 
from 30,000 to 40,000 piastres. Wheat, 
which in 1853 sold at from 16 to 20 piastres 
kislox (35 hires), now fetches 78, and 
barley has risen from 6 to 35 piastres. The 

_ „ . . , price of straw two years ago was 10 pars
Halifax, Afoea Scatia, dataU Ike iklh Jlagutl, 1864 (about 6 sous) the oke (2 l-2lb.); now the 
To Professor Holloway, same quantity fetches 40 paras. The price

Sir.—I desire lo eddmy testimony te the tsIio ef ofriee has doubled; that of butter and oil
I trebled. Wood, which in 1853 cost 11 pi
astres the load, now sells lor from 35 to 40. 
—Coals have more than doubled in price. 
The principal cause of this increase is the 
almost complete absence ol"communication. 
The transport from the interior to Constan-1 
linople is frequently impossible, and, when 
practicable, i* extremely expensive. Until 
this stale of things, therefore, is remedied 
no great improvement can be expected. 
The Sultan has sent sabres enriched with 
brilliants to the Generals who conducted the 
defence of Kara, and decorations to the 
officers who distinguished themselves on 
the 20th of September. The town of Kara 
is exempted from all taxes for three years, 
as a reward to the inhabitants for the devo
ir tine»» they have shown towards the garri
son during the continuance of the siege.'

The Ottoman Government has published 
a notice in the Turkish Djtridt Haraulia lo 
the effect that a Government steamer will 
for two months be employed gratuitously in 
lowing vessel, and boats laden with wood 
and coal for Constantinople through the 
Bosphorus, which they cannot now pass in 
safety, in consequences of the strung cur
rents.

Niaaow Eecsrs from a Shell at 
McKav’s Shif Yard.—About 11 12 
o’clock this forenoon the workmen employ
ed in Mr. Donald McKay’s shipyard at 
East Byton were started by tho whizzing 
of ajymoon ball over their heads, end upon 
lootimg round saw the ball bury itself in 
the earth a few feet from the blacksmith's 
shop, scattering the mud in all directions, 
and narrowly missing striking several men. 
It passed within a few feet of Mr. McKay's 
brother, and considering tho number ef 
persons standing near in different direc
tions, it is wonderful that none were killed. 
Upon examining the ball, it proved to be a 
six-pound shell filled with powder, nails, 
and other combustible materia Is. It struck 
upon a hard clayey soil, and was found 
buried nine inches below the surface, mak
ing a nearly perpendicular hole. It is not

light benefit her ; it ail
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JUST RECEIVED, per Sclir. -SUPERB,' from 
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FREEHOLD LAND*

ÏX>R SALE, Lot 41, ae laid down ee the Plan of 
Township No. §6, boended on the Dieiaiee line 

between Townships No. 66 asd 56, aaataiaiag loo 
acre# ef Land, ft » near Boeghloa liver, ee the 
Besth aide of lire Island, and ie emend with good 
Weed. Per farther particular# apply te

JAMES D. HASZARD, 
Recreation, Sept. 17th, 1866.

before Christmas, et least immediately 
after, to ratify the conditions. If the terms 
are rejected, the ensuing campaign in the 
Baltic, in the Black Sea, on the Bug and 
the Dnieper, and in the trans-Caucasian 
provinces, will open with a degree of aggre
gate strength of which this contest has 
known nothing previously. In the mean- 
lime, the work of preparation is going on 
in the governmental dockyards of England 
and France, and also in ninny of the private 
ones, as though peace were aa distant as 
the Greek Kalends. To be prepared for 
the worst is the wisest policy in war, and if 
diplomacy fail during the ensuing three 
months, the map of Europe will probably, 
before we see the end of the conflict, un
dergo serious changes. We have arrived 
at the turning point, when the contest will 
either speedily close, or greatly enlarge 
its dimensions. ,

TO MILLERS.
Camel Hair Bolting Cloth.

HASZARD & OWEN have much pleasure ia 
■nn-tezicing lo their easterners that they base 

received this d«y, a new supply of the above. Nos. 
S, 4, 8, 6 and 7, which they offer for sale at 10 per

Notice to Tenants.

THE Bebeciiber reqeeete all pensas indebted te 
him foe Reel, or aiieem of Real, ee hie perl el 

half Lot or Township No. 17, to pop the some forth
with. He ie also prepared to louse or sell any part 
of lb# above property—hie titles being new dely re
corded ; end lake# this opportunity of notifying that 
any person or peneee found iresepiwriog on the above 
property, will be preeecsled to the siateal rigor of 
the law. Alan, the Tenants sa the Estates under the 
management of the ssbeeriber. vis:—on or Tewn-
shieNo. *6—the property ef Meson Thomson; us

misunderetsnd-Thn subject of llie recent
ins between the British nul the American Ge- 
voinmrnts figures conspicuously in the papers 
received by the last mail from the United 
States ; hut the tone in which this miunndemisnd-
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Bale Wholesale Agent fur P. E. bleed. that anything serious is likely lo arise from it.
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THS PEACE PROPOSITIONS.housed andarmy is this year comfortabl■osiTiona to> rates, 
a position to state on high

t often accessible to journalists, 
ositiooe for peace, which hare 
for some days past in so mo of 

itan newspapers, are altogether 
s regards the touree from which 
b. “ I may inform you,” says 
indent, who writes from London 
ir yesterday, “ thst our ally, 
■ of tho French, desires pence 
it on terms which will consoli’ 
nm and satisfy the reasonable 
s of his people. Wlint will Sli
ght, surely, to satisfy us. In 
the commencement of the war, 

III a large section of pfflccting 
that Louis Napoleon, once en- 
10 quarrel, would push it for 
s, beyond the point at which we 
disposed to follow him. This 
now at rest by the offer of terms 

n the part of the French mon- 
mav probably render uimeccs- 

r campaign. The main object 
rl’e visit to Stockholm was to 
yes of thq.Cznr to the perils 
iced him in the event of the war 
and the Czar, on his part, was 

nzard the safety of his Crimean 
der to be in a better position to 
is with the Allies during the 
Ilia countermove of the Allies 
lely neutralized the advantage 
under anticipated from hie dan
dies, for the adhesion of the 
an nations to the Western Pow- 
place Russia in a far more 

emmn than she bas ever stood

■espondent mentions another fact 
qual significance. One is, that 
10 propositions for peace, already 
, are believed to be sufficiently 
to humble the pride of Husain 
t all the requirements of the war, 
ting is the war-fever in England 

cabinet hesitates acceptance, 
sit ions go far beyond the four 
not far cniugh, it is to be fonr- 
bcllicosc spirit which now reigns 

is. Another reason assigned for 
;nrss of the French Emperor to 
at the present time, is the grow- 
ulority of the war amongst his 
owing mainly to the severity of 
Iary burdens which it entails upon 
i compared with England, France 
country, and the severity of tho 
nuch more acutely felt by our 
s than on this side of the channel, 
ions also, is illustrative of this 
while tho actual disbursements 
itsh army in the East amount to 
ie annually, the expenditure of the 
•my on the spot is at least double

re these statements as they have 
is, with a firm conviction of their 
our informant, as we have stated, 
tier position than most men to 
r the ball rolls. The probability 
Russia accepts the French offer, 
it will be called together, if not 
Christmas, at least immediately 
■atily the conditions. If the terms 
led, the ensuing campaign in the 
the Black Sea, on the Bug and 

per, and in the trans-Caucasian 
i, will open with a degree of aggro- 
•nglh of which this contest lias 
tilling previously. In the mean- 
work of preparation is going on 

ivemmentsl dockyards of England 
ice, and also in many of the private 
though peace were as distant as 
tk Kalends. To be prepared for 
I is the wisest policy in war, end if 
:y fail during the ensuing three 
the map of Europe will probably, 
e see tile end of the conflict, un- 
riuue changes. We have arrived 
ming point, when the contest will 
peedily close, or greatly enlarge 
usions. ,

lubjret of the rreent miennderstsnd- 
leu lbs British and the American Co
le figurée conspicuously in the papers 

by I he leal mail from the Belled 
lut the lone in whieh ihiu misunderstand- 
■ rusted gives no rdasoo to apprehend 
ihieg serious it likely ie arise from it.

THE CRIMEA.
Little has recently occurred to mark the 

progress of events in the Crimea. With 
tho exception of the gallant exploit of Cap
tain Osborne in destroying the Russian 
stores at tiheiak, which was performed on 
the 13th of November, end the terrible ex
plosion of the French magazine in the vici
nity of Subaatopol, which occurred on the 
15th of the same month, nothing of the 
slightest note has taken place to disturb the 
serenity of the winter quarters into which 
the Allied army seems now to be quietly 
and comfortably settled down.

A correspondent at Bala ClaVa, in • peak
ing of Captain Osborn’s success, says—
" This news has afforded us the highest 
gratification. It seems that this gallant 
officer has succeeded in destroying, at 
Gheisk, fodder and grain of various kinds, 
piled up in stacks for the distance of no less 
than two miles, and that the efforts ol tho 
3,000 Russians stationed on tho spot for 
the protection of lhose prodigious stores 
were unavailing. Tho fire of I ho Vesuvius 
and the gunboats, and the precision ol their 
shell au I shot practice, drove those grey- 
coaled gentry away in confusion and dis
may, and they were unable to fire a shot 
in defence of their magazines, which our 
men hurst before their eyes. Officers and 
sailors are said In have displayed great 
coolness and zeal in tho affair which has 
more importance, perhaps, in Russian eyes 
than it will have in our own, bearing as it 
does so materially on the position of the 
enemy in the Crimen and their supplies 
during the winter. Tho exploit is all the 
more welcome, that it was quite unexpected,
•a no one imagined our gunboats would 
be able to remain in the Sea of Azoff after 
the first week in November.”

The same graphic pen gives us a vivid 
picture of the awful explosion of the French 
magazine. “ I was riding from head-quar
ters, rending siy letters, last Thursday when 
the explosion took place, and had just 
reached the hill, or elevated part of the

filateau, at the time, and happened to be 
ooking in the very direction of the park. 

Thq phenomena were so startling, that they 
took awny one’s breath. Neither pen nor 
pencil could deserilte them. The rush of 
fire, smoke, and iron attained a height I 
dare not estimate in one great pillar, and 
then seemed to shoot out like a tree, which 
overshadowed half the camp on the right, 
and rained down missiles upon it. The 
colour of the pillar was dark grey, flushed 
with red, but it was pitted all over with 
white puffs of smoke, which marked I lie 
explosion of tho shells. It retained the 
shape of a fir-tree for nearly a minute, and 
then the sides began lo swell nut nnd the 
overhanging canopy to expand and I wist 
about in prodigious wreaths of smoke, which 
flow out to I ho right and left nnd let drop, 
as it were from solution in ils embrace, a 
precipitate of shells, carcases, and iron pro
jectiles. I clapped spurs to iny borne, noil 
rode off as fast ns I could towards the spot 
as soon as my cars had recovered tiic shock. 
The noise was horrible: and, when tliej 
shells began to explode, the din was like 
the opening crash of one of the great can
nonades or bombardment of the siege.”

Apart from the calamitous incident, and 
from tho daring nnd successful exploits of 
Captain Osborn, the attitude of the Allies 
in the Crimea lias become one of com, hie I 
innelirily. The wealher, we are told, conti
nues lo ire remarkably line, and favourable 
in I lie highest degree for any kind of oper
ations that might be undertaken in the field; 
but nothing is attempted—nothing thought 
of—the troops am hulled, and the Crimean ■ 
campaign of IK>.> at un end. Whether our 
Generals have not leli ofi* a little too soon 
may tho open to cavil. The Timrt is very 1 
angry upon the point, and rails at nil the ; 
Commanders in “ good set terms;" but our i 
contemporary is not always just in’liis cen
sure; and in the present instance, it is to1 
be borne in mind that the Allied Generals, 
in preparing fur tho winter of this year, had 
only the experience of last year to guide 
them . Winter overtook them in the first 
week of November in 1854. If it has not 
done so in 1856, the fact is only to he attri
buted to one of those variations of the sea
son against which it is impossible for any 
human foresight to provide with exact ac-

aasdy fed—that it is in the highest health] , m.„____-.
and discipline—end that it bids fair to be | — A"*- ”* WV*" T***)-
capable of any duty that may be demanded ] Mont of the papers during the week have 
of it on the first return of spring. The cor- i been discussing the question whether we 
respondent, from whom we have already >hell have peace before another campaign, 
quoted, io speaking ef the present condi- All the accounts seem to warrant the eon- 
lion of the camp, further remarks.—” The elusion, that term, have been proponed, but 
health of our iroops is excellent ; the the acceptance of these terms by Russie 
draughts which arrive are rather younger j depends upon circumstances into which the
-*----1 •—u- I—. .1---- —III __, * ■* *“’*•than is desirable, but they will get expert 
euce and •instruction during the winter. 
They are admirably clothed, and fed an no 
army was ever fed before—fresh meat, 
bread, and vegetables are issued to all. 
Henceforth the men are to get fresh meat 
only three times a week, and bread only 
three times a week, instead of every day. 
On the other days, they will receive pork or 
sell beef, sod excellent biscuit. In respect 
of winter clothing, hutting, and feeding, 
our men are immeasurably better off than 
our Allies, and it is not unusual to see the 
latter eating in the English camp of the 
excess of our soldiers’ cooking kettles." 
This «talc of things, presenting so striking 
a contrast to the condition olthe English 
camp at thin time last year, ought at least 
to be satisfactory to all who profess to feel 
an interest in the welfare of oOr gallant 
soldiery.

The intelligent writer, from whoee com 
inunications (penned in the midst of the 
scenes he describes) we have so largely 
borrowed, dues not think it probable that 
Prince Gortsehakoff will succeed in extri
cating himself from the critical position in 
which he is now left. ” The Russian Gene
ral,” says he, “ must be a man of extraor
dinary confidence if he thinks he can extri
cate his army when the spring comes from 
the grasp of an enemy which already clutch
es the whole of his const,is established at two 
points in his rear, and has four distinct 
bases of operations, with sufficient troops 
to use them all, and to concentrate a prodi
gious fores on any point lie pleases. He 
may err, and if he does, and the blot is hit, 
the result will be fatal. The Russian in
fantry, in spite of its stubborn endurance 
aed passive courage, is not equal to either 
French, Sardinian, English, or Turkish 
troops. Every day shows us, that it has no 
chance even agninst the loiter when they 
are led and officered by Englishmrn or 
brave and skillul European soldiers. Their 
cavalry, in equal numbers, will be ridden 
down like grass whenever they stand against 
English or French squadrons; and notwith
standing the excellence of their artillery, 
compared with other arms of their service, 
it cannot compels with ours for an instant 
as regards rapidity of motion or precision of 
fire. Prince Gortsehakoff will be n grand 
strategist op|mscil to very weak generals if 
if lie succeeds in saving his army, and 
marching them scatheless from the Cri
mea

UVjlVUUU Upvu .......................................__ .

chapter of accidents must necessarily enter 
largely. A recent telegraph despatch from 
Berlin stales, that Prince Gortsehakoff as
sured Count Buol, that Bosnia was willing 
to concede largely on the Four Points; and 
tho French Minister at Vienna is declared 
to have informed the Austrian Minister, that 
the arrangements concluded by General 
Canrobert are equally aatisfaclory lo Swe
den and the Western Powers. There ap
pears now to be no dnuBt, that Sweden has 
entered into some formal compact with 
England and France, and such being the 
case, it will readily be conceived that Rus
sia is willing to • • concede largely ” on the 
Four Points. This treaty between Sweden 
and the Allies is the most important com
pact which has been entered into since the 
commencement of the war. It cannot fail 
to produce intense uneasiness at St. Peters
burg, and in the same degree to strengthen 
the probabilities of peace. A London 
Morning paper, of rather apocryphal autho- 

wnich sometimes puts forth startling

thnsiastic as he could desire. The spirit of 
the addresses which were presented to him 
breathed a love for constitutional freedom, 
and an attachment to civil and religious 
liberty which could not be unpalatable to n 
monarch wfio has carried out in his own 
policy the noble principles which these ad
dresses reflected. The King’s replies wefe 
for the most part happy and to the point, 
and the visit cannot fail lo bind us more 
closely in alliance with a State the head of 
which is fighting with us energetically in a 
common cause. The friendship and mutual 
self-interest thus cemented must long sur
vive the cause which called it into operati
on. His Majesty left our shores on the 
morning of 'liiursdey, and arrived in Paris 
the same evening.

Illy, wnivn ---r___ ___
statements on slender grounds, gives this 
version of the terms which Austria is said 
to be pressing on the attention of the Csar: 
—V That the Dardanelles should be closed 
to the ships of war of any Power; that the 
Black See should be declared open to the 
commerce and navigation of all nations; 
that the south angle of Bessarabia which 
commands the navigation of I he Danube 
should he incorporated with Moldavia, thus 
rendering the river free from Russian con- 
troul ; and that the Crimea should remain 
in possession of Russia without any naval 
establishments.”

Meantime, we learn that a Grand Coun
cil of War is about to be held et St. Peters
berg, et which all the Arcbdukea, with se
veral Generals and Admirals,—all, indeed, 
except those employed in the South,—are 
summoned to attend. The sdvicos from the 
Russian Capital, while they speak of the

Reinforcement of Russians.—The la
test intelligence from the seat of war rays, 
that the Russians had receivei! n reinforce
ment by the arrival of Gen. Chasseloup’n 
division, which was 12,000 strong. This 
force is stated to have reached the camp of 
Sebastopol. The English and Piedmontese 
camps bail also "received more troops. The 
enemy had erected batteries in his rear, on 
the north side of Sebastopol, anticipating 
the possibility of the nllies landing a force 
and atlacking in that direction the garrison 
which holds Fort Constantine. Sir Ed
mund Lyons, it was believed, would remain 
at Hemieecii in tho Royal Albert. The 
fleet will probably be employed in contem
plated operations.

Gasses!. Sinriow.—General Sir Junes Simp, 
aoe Isle Cnmmsmler in Chief nf her Majesty's 
farces in I be Crimee, arrived in London on Sun
day night, 25th inet., Sir James went, on Mon- 
dey morning, lo the War Dnperimnni, io While- 
hell, hot. Lord Panmure heist aherni, lie imme
diately left and proceeded in the United Service 
Club, in Pall Hill, where he waa cordially wel
comed hy ihe officer! who had the good fortune 
lo he preaeni. We havn much plenum in elai- 
ing that, in appearance, ihu gallini General 
seeira ie have antlered from ihe efleets of the 
Climate of ihe Crimea. On leaving thi United 
Servies Clob, the gallant soldier woe recognised 
by Ihe few passera by, shoae avlutiiioos be 
acknowledged.

rXUMiail VsWpi.au,------ ----- j —
misery and poverty caused by the war, andof tie dissatisfaction which it is producing, . Correspondence from Conatantinnple states
mention at the Mine time the resolve of the V"”-nt h“
p , etl energetically Against tho late arrest of Colon-
Czar to prosecute it with v.gouv, and to ,1 Turr hv the Anrtrinn Commander at Bueh- 
listen to no overtures for peace. ant. Tho Porto also has expressed itself to the

The leading journal of yesterday touches Austrian Minister at Constantinople a» deeply 
upon the peace propositions, but not in a aggroived by this outrage, seeing that the Tar- 
tone which will induce people to think that kieh territory was the scene, and that the officer 
there is much in them. ’’What is it, arrwted is attached to an allied army, the in- 

» „„„„ ... dividual members of which, hy virtue of ahen says .ur great contemporary, ^ ri l|t to circula* throughout
’ which line sent up our funds, nnd led to , tl,c Sultan", dominion.. Tho (h, Po.t
the Rentrai belief that all our troubles nr* that on the 30tli ult, Colonel Turr was in

non. at an end? Simply this—that now, as in orison at Kronstadt, and thnt a C olonel of
These opinion*, founded upon observa- tin; month of December Inst year, wc m e War had pronounced his sentence of death.

lion* made within sight of ihr* position favored with the offer of the «ood services I ---------
which I ho liutfsinn iscncral now occupies, cf Austria. This is hut a sandy foundation : PIEDMONT AND TUSCANY,
mu.-u be allowed to have considerable on which to rest such towring hopes, and By the mediatory influence of France and 
weight, Let us trust that they will prove yet though the sand may be n quicksand, , England. the point in dispute between Sar
to be correct. 1 it may also cover n rock. Austria may at : diniu and Tuscany lins been adjusted.

-------  Inst have risen somewhat nearer to the Ie- --------Tiib Kmckmou .Napoleon hns presented ao the j vel of her duties nnd her pretensions; she Tm: Colonelcy or the Eight Huss-
PrinccM Royal ol England the fuu once bèlong-, m;,v nt last have begun to feel that, though Allgi__The Earl of Lucan bus been ga-
ii.g to Mario Antoinette, and to the Prmco of |nIl. to the letter, shu bus been false to the - ... ,0 .j,e Colonelcy of the 8ll; RoyalMule* a small watch, of which the case in . • ... Th, .... It____ i.„. zll,LU ll,c ni ol,e »voyui

'composed of a single ruby split in half. h ^ * Irish [sight Dragoons or Hussars, vacant
... ...,, . ,, „„ I mol wt nry ol n position which m neither , . V e t ■ . r* a-Ins ( oloxklcy or tiik Kiuiitii lluMâus —!’h I 1 c ... by the recent demise of Lieut-Uen. Sir

S’iiVi. 4 imi «O Lk-furfi.-; Brown. ThcCohnu-lcy (a sinecure)
llussars. vacant by tho recent demise of Liout. ] *< If a position at once more secure and | ■* worth ulfoii. X, l. tUl) |»c. annum. He 
Gen. Sir John Jlrown. Thu Colonelcy (usine- more dignified. All is ns yet uncertain; | of course, being a Genera! officer, cannotIlutourn. vacant oy me rucum uvmiao v.Gen. Sir John Brown. Thu Colonelcy (usine -1 more dignified. All is ns yet uncertain ; j ni emu bu-, « «v..v— -— ,cure) I* worth shout/LIb<) per annum, lie of; the past hid-» um to bn anything hut snn- ] command the regement, that duty devol- 
countv. h.-iug * t.i’.^ral oCL-er, cuim it command Miiiuv, mid the future, however, bright if vnvMiixHl the Lieut. Colonel’ or errn- 
tlio regiment, that duty tivvolx mg upon the I i _ ■ ,..,i,i,. »» “*Lient, o.l mil, ..r  numivling ..«sir. On j ‘" ‘.X11 ’.'/r. - ,, . iliottilmg ofllccr. On untiling upon the

- i -- -i----• .1— ! *il"* 1,1 n|l probability, is tin presinl | recejp,s Qf ||,c regiment the noble lordO------ 1ontcring upon the reveipu of tho regiment, tho
mo i i'his in nil probability, is the present

nobltt loril will h-.vv t,, give up his pay an tie- ! Ntate of the qni'stion. All i- uncertainty, 
noral oflii-r, via., 11 5a pvr diem. Lord Lu- but tho money market is sensitive, and the 
can, now in hi» 56th year, intiri-il the servie» ’ feeling of Ihe money market ho» a pacific 
when shout Iti years of age. lie line, come-; hearing. It is now stated that Parliament 
qiumtly, been in it close upon 40 year* The , wj|| meet on the ills! of January for the 
Karl of t'nrdigsn, loa brother-in-law i. three d |r„ ..n.ustnrs. 
tears hie senior in point of ago. hot inure 1 r____
than double that period his junior, in regard to ....ecrvi' i The visit of the King of Sardinia lias kept

iiiumim^ --- ---
receipts of the regiment the noble lord 
will hove to give up bis pay as General 
officer, viz., £ 1 5s per diem. Lord 
Lucan, now in his 56tli year, entered 
the service when but 16 years of age. 
He has, consequently, been in it close 

1 upon 40 year*. The Earl of Cardigan, 
his brother-in-law, is three years his so-

Lc/us congratulate ourselves that the

The visit of the King ol aaruraiw „IS Ulw...vi-,.. ......... _
!*•*’’ I5nli,!' metropolis during the greater m„r io point of age, but more limn double 

,*m-AND" i .............\rr« 'v"\,n lhey'a,e °T; til.! period l,„ junior in regard to service.By intelligence received from Hauibur» winch the Cockneys love, and if r 1 _____
dated the 5th, wo are informed, that, hi' token pl.ee at a more genial season Slr Archih.ld Alison has received a let-
uopenal command, n grand review l,„d «I the year, the impression prodneed onlhc i rrom Sir Colin Campbell, stating that

"" ------- -------- - a. J w„„ the Dublie ; »W'"K •» h« '«»»'"« the Cnme. w a
few day*, he will not be able to come to 
Scotland.UllOie*, UllU UI1MT v.—; — » .

gave the king a greeting as hearty and en-
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THE LAST ADIEU.

Adieo, my every hope, ediee !
Kind desih approaches now ;

Ne ihore can 1 be mocked by y on,
Nor to yoor whispers bow. •

Adieo, thou rate, inconstant world,
Soon shall thy frowne be o’er,

Long have thy tempests fierce been hurled 
At one, they’ll harm no more.

No longer can thy treachroua amilea 
Allure me on to stay,

No more can thy ensnaring wiles 
This wounded heart betray.

Oh ! thou hast roe bereft of all 
That once 1 treasured best ;

Oh, why should I thendread the call 
That summons me to rest ?

Soon shall the grave enclose this form, 
While over it shall be

The sunshine and the wintry storm,
Alike unfelt by me.

Soon shall the silent night do we fall 
Upon :uy exile tomb.

While I, then free from sorrow’s thrall 
Shall reel within its gluo n.

Still, still tli'*e then thou troubled heart, 
Lifo*» angry waves are o’er ;

GriePsiaharpest sting, nor envy’s dart 
Gun wake thy throb no more.

For me no mourner’s tear will flow 
No bell will toll for me.

The lonely winds that o’er me blow 
My requium eha'l be.

Nev. 30. 1825. .

American House.
No. 12, Grafton Street

UST RECEIVED, p* Behra “Su. Goth.,’ 
- from Houoa, aad “ Baporb," from Halifax, Do 
follewieg Urge

Stock of Goods,
eh tlw aebecrib* offer, for air, wknlaaala sod 

rauil, m modem# lonao:—
Mehaeu TEA, M base, de.,«paoeb*M Mols—et, 
M boxu Ksisina, IS do. Coedfm, 20 do. SOAP, 

ISO eidao goto Luther, 20 boxu Glow,
I 0000 Ixdigo, 100 poire led ta Rubber Shorn,

50 Cleeko. 100 Asm, 25 berral. Pilot Brood,
10 borrola Cracker., 10 do. Nett,

Barrel. Crashed Bogor, do. Corr.sts,
Shoe Thread, Corners' Koiror, Cleoriag Stones, 
Barrels Heel OU. do. Lard OU, do. OtiroOU, 

do. Whale OU; Petty,
100 boxas assorted Confectionery, 100 do. 1 trmpr, 
Corn Burch; 20 barrels APPLES, 20 do. Oeiees,

5 hhds. Bogor; 10 BOPA8, 40 Bedatmde,
0 Mettre**, 2 Leenges, 10 Ckildroo’s Cribs, 

200 Chain, of every description, Buckets, Brooms, 
llsy Forks, Miner* do , Shingle HilchrU,
Clot hot Lines, Plaid Lamps, Cram Buods,
Spoon lloldnn. Sugar Bowls, Lnnlnten,
Boom Papar, Paper Cnrtvten. Lookiog Glamor, 
Monica Loeka aad Latches, Molasses Galas.
Zinc aad tree Shoo Nails, Whips. Wood Beam, 
Blacking, Giager, Matches, Burch, Kim Locks, 
Miaaral aad Bum Keebe, Bead Papar,
Sleigh Bells, boxm Tobacco, Pepper,
Cede*. Balorslos, Wsebiog Powder,
Cb.m. Cracker.

WILLIAM B. DAWSON.
October 15.

MIBCXLLAYBOUS.

A Young Tobacco-Chewlk Cubed.— 
On board oliip, one day, we were «towing 
away the liainmocko, when one of the 
bori came with hio hammock on hi* 
shoulder, and as ltd passed, llie first 
lieutenant perceived that lie had a quid 
of tobacco in his mouth.
What have you got there?” asked the 
lieutenant, “a gum-boil ? Your cheek 
is much swollen.” ‘ No, sir,” replied 
the boy, “ there’ « nothing at all the mat 
1er.” “ Oh ! there must be; perhaps it is 
a bad tooth. Open your mouth and let 
me sec. Very reluctantly the boy open 
ed his mouth which contained a large roll 
of tobacco. “ 1 see, I see, " said the lieu
tenant, “ poor fellow ! how you must suf
fer ! Your mouth wants overhauling, 
and you teeth cleaning; I wish we had a 
dentist on board, but as we have not, " 
will operate as well as I can. Send the 
armorer up here with hia tongs.” When 
the armorer made his appearance with 
his big tongs, I lie boy was compelled to 
open Ins in-nitli, while the tobacco was 
extracted with this rough inslrumenL 

•’There now!” wid tlw lieutenant, “ I’m 
sure you must feel better already 
Yon never could have any appetite with 
such stuff in yonr mouth. Now, captain 
of the after-guard, bring a piece of old 
canvas and some «and, and clean hia 
teeth nicely.”

The captain of the after-guard came 
forward, and, grinning from ear to ear 
put the boy’s head between his knees, 
and scrubbed his teeth well with canvas 
and sand for two or three minutes.

‘•There, that will do,” said the lieuten 
ant. “Now, ray little fellow, take some 
water and rinae out your mouth, and you 
will enjoy your breakfast. It was impos
sible for you to have eaten anything with 
your mouth in such a filthy condition

When you are troubled io the same 
way again, come to me and I will be your 
dentist.” The lad was completely cured 
by the ridicule of this occurrence, of the 
habit of tobacco-chewing.—
Captain Marryat.

A Sunny Smile.—Sydney Smith said 
of Lady Murrry’a mother, who had a 
most benevolent countenance, that her 
smile was so very radiant, that it would 
force a gooseberry bush into flower !
Mas Pabtinoton expresses great apprehen, 
aion that the people io California will bleed 
to death as every paper she picks up announ
ce» “ another vein opened."

edy!
nr Medicine

WINE!

Greet English R
"the oust rateable Spri^ind 8

Dr. Halsey'
FOREST

Patronised *v «*• MkkUity «ed Medical Fondly 
at England, and uitemad Ik* matt txlrn- 

dinary Mtdicint io Ik* H'nrld. 
Medicine containing molasses oi I in nock 

beaded BaraaparilLa, regain many large 
prndaca lire alighted change ia health. "
Wine i. altogether e different eriiele. It 
scrap to give it coeeideeey, bet eegeires its excellent 
J id nowerfel medicinal erooerlies from the

The Fo-

i, like the 
bottles 

The Kernel

Ou Hand,
PER " Napoleon III,"

Boston, Cathie, O
I •• Lady Bale." from 

fe L. G. CLOCKS.
Oiled emee,) a varietyLOOKING GLASSES, (a, 

at lay aad esafal art idee,—
100 dox Madras’ sapariar Blacking ; 12 Mate Take, 

0 Cradias aad Rock era, 500 selected Chain, 
(digest pauses!,) 4 cask, of anparior Viaagar, 
with a variety of other articles. Thee# irate be 
•old at cents and chargee. Cheap whelm»la 
costumera pi** apply at once.

A Leo,—per Bchrs. Jontfk and Mary.—150 Tana 
Sidney COALS, at 20». per too.

Also,—per .Vary, from l-abrador,—HERRINGS, 
CODFISH, (dry and Fall cared), SEAL OIL, 
and COI) OIL.

Aad farmer importnlieos,—CAPLIN, SOUNDS h 
TONGUES.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Oct. 22.——Adr. tw

vegetable plant» of which it u com pored 
red Win» combine» the virtue of the
WILD CHEBET, DAIfDELlOI», TELLOW 

AMD »AB»APA»ILLA,

with other voluble pilot» who* pro perl ie» are all 
mod affective

II» high concentration render» it one of the rood 
efficient mcdidnei now ia n«e. Sometime» Ie* than 
* «ingle bottle redorai the lingering patient from 
weak new, debility, and eiekne*, to strong and vigo- 
roes health. Every do* ahowa it» good effect» on 
the conduction, and improve» the dele of the health. 
The Pored Wine i» recommended, in the drooped 
larme, for all complainte of the Stomach, Liver, kid
neys, Nrrroar Disorders, Bilkres Affection#, Dropsy 
Dyspepsia, Lorn of Appetite, Jieediee, Female Cem-

Saiota. Serofala, aad all D word ere arising from Bab 
lood aad impara habit of the eydeni.

SATED raoai DEATH.

Testimony of Mr. Null* Mathew», a highly 
eta hia and wealthy citizen of Newark, N J.
Dr. G. W. Halsey:—I believe y oar Fared Wine 

aad Pilla here been the meinr at mvlog my life. 
When I commenced taking them I laid at It* point 
of death with dtopey, piles aad uthma. My Phyai- 

" given roe ap * pad core, and my family 
ill hop* of my recovery. While ie thw 
litMlioo, year Fond Wine led Pill» were 

praearad far os, end before I had finished the fiid 
bottle of the Wim aed box of Pill», I eiperioeeed 
gnat reliai; my body aad limb», which were graetly 
ewollen, became Moaibly redeeed. Hop* of my 
recovery began eow Ie revive, end ificr contieliog 
the in of year medicines for aboal a month, the

land good t 
• the leadingidly baeomo tbs leading and ici*, of tbnday.* 

i Farad Wi* in pet ap in large •glare boni*
deebtedly

The Fated w t* ■ pet ap m large naan bot 
with Dr. Habey'» Mine bio a a in the glo*, $ 1 
bottle, a* six belli* for $6. Gam-e*ted Pills, 25 
conte per hoi. Agents are ixtlieriied Ie retail, * 
well * whole*Ie, on u favorable conditions * the 
proprietor. Ne. 101 Dune tit corner of lladun, N.

W. R. WATSON. General Agent

1855.
Fashions and Fathieiable Goods

from England

JUST RECEIVED. Fall aad Winter aapplv of 
Wadef England curnts. WHITNEYS, BEA

VERS, SIBERIAN CIjOIHS, DOESKINS,CASI- 
MERES, TWEEDS, VESTINGS, nod TAILORS, 
TRIMMlNG8.nl—

Bell's Clothing Store.
Market Sqmare. - - - Charlottetown.

Which will he made ap to order, ia the latent stylo, 
and on the moot reasonable terms. An the beet 
Joareevntan Tail-re «hi ihw IbUmJ ate kept court» ml y 
emplojeol, ind ;hi Celling» beiug done by the 8ub- 
ecriber, the fit aad workmanship will be werreited 
eeperior le that of any other Establishment ie this City.

NATURE OUTWITTED!"

Dr. Antrobne’a 
Persian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DYE.
Under the immediate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persia and India.
The.e articlis are without doutt the most extraordi

nary in their power» trer submitted to the Public, 
a id require but to be triedt to be appreciatedt ad
mired, and continued.
The RESTORATIVE strengthens the hair and

Kevents it falling off after every other mear.s have 
t*n resorted to unsucceKofully ; U cares baldness 
and creates a naiural curl, and by its a*e, myriads of 

person» of both sexe» are indebted to having a good 
head of hair at the present moment. Its efficacy if 
therefore undoubted, and the whole world is chal
lenged to produce an article to equal it, either for 
beautifying the human hair or preserving it to the 
latent period of life. For the pi od an ton of Whiskers 
or Moustache, it is io fallible.

The qentities of the IIAIR DYE are decidedly 
superior to any thing of the kind ever attempted and 
the whole surface of the head can be changed into 
a most natural black er brown, within five minute 
after using it, so as to defy detection from the great
est con no is ear. Advice by post gratis on receipt ef 
Postage Stamps.
Certificate from one of the greatest Medical Men 

of the day.—Read it ! ! !
Copy of a Letter from Dr. Megrath, M. R. C. 8.,

Street, A del phi, London, 
January, 18»4.

the 17lb

Oct 27.—1st Ex & Ads Ira
, Merchant Taller.

Bricks! Brick»
||VOR Bale at the X Milo Roe, Msipeqw Peed,

•ed at the Store of
HASZARD It OWEN.

HANGINGS I
—roar ascxivee—

3,200 PIECES FROM BOSTON,
Aad for Bale by IIA8ZARD * OWEN.

A eg. IS. 1065.

To Theologians.
HASZARD ft OWEN hara on hand Dr. KHto'a 

Cyclopedia and general Marks; Dr. Chain»*’», 
Dr. Jay's Work»; Rylo’», Doaar'» aad Hooker'» 

Work», meetly complété ; Pwrson on the Creed, do. 
oo Infidelity,*(prixe Eauyl; Dr. Dick’s Theology; 
Dr. Thu. Dick's complete Works, buidu a large 
STOCK of Miowllaeee* Theological Wooes, 
toe numaro* to mention.

Whet It. k O. ban not in the above, they ran 
•apply at an early dale.

Pilw and Asthma were completely cored. The ja,'^ l).,.
Dropsy, throogh nhieh my fife was placed in each
gnat danger, ... .1» nearly goo.; t hare nanti- T„ A„T,0,0'~ 
need tlie use of your medicines until the present lime, | 
and I now enjoy as perfect health as ever I did in ! Sir,—I feel great pleasure in attesting i!m virtues 
my life, although I am more than sixty years of age. i °f ) oor Fersira Unir Restorative. Several parties 

Yours, respectfully, 1 who have been pi tient» of mine having derived the
*" “ most inconceivable henefit ftom ti»mg it ; and in fact

it is owing to this article alone, that many of them are 
not at the preset.t mouieit’. completely bald ; one petty 
1 may mention in particular, who had been laid up 
with typhus fever : (it mont beautiful young-lady,) 
the attack however left bvr although as beautiful as 
ever in the face, still wjjJi scarcely any hair on her 
head. She tried every)thing uottv ctxfully, until 1 
recommended her to umj your Persian Hair Jtestoia- 
tive, and in three months, she again po«versed the 
Mine dark curling locks, as before her illness, although 
if possible, still more jet like, and attractive. I must 
admit, although I have recommended it to hundreds 
of persons of both sexes, 1 have never found it fails 
and consider, that where the luiir is not past human 
eld. your wonderful preparation will restore it to its 
pristine state.

Your Heir Dye is the best I have ever seen or 
heard of, and has been used among my private ac
quaintances, with the most unbounded satisfaction.

I am. Sir, yours most truly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATII. 

Letter from Henry Pi neon. Court Hair Dresser 
and ITig Maker, of 124, Leadenhall Street, 

London.
To Dr. Antrobus,

Sir,—Your llair Restorative is one of the great
est blessings ever invented. Several of my customers 
•re quite enraptured with it, and consider it beyond 
ell praise. I cannot deny, bet that it hue appeared tu 
me quite wonderful, the alteration it causes after 
esiag it for e fow weeks, it excels nay thing of the 
kind I ever used, causing a complete metamorphosis ; 
giving the hair e natural earl, and even entirely 
hiding grey lucks, setting nature at defiance.

Yea may depend upon it, that it serpe sues any 
thing of the kind ever brought before the public, and 
as to your llair Dye, I can sell all you can send me, 
it is so unquestionably good.

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
(Signed) IIrnrt Vinson.

The Restorative is void at Is. fid., 2s. 6d., and 4e 
per Botl!*, Sterling. The llair Dye So fid. aad 7e 
pur ease. The larger sixes ere u greet saving 
Directions fur nee accompany each BottU and Caen.

tLT* Be particular to euk/#r Dr. Jtntrokue*», or 
you may bo imposed upon,

8etd by all respectable Chemists aed Perfumer® 
throughout the world, and at Dr. Antrobee’e Este 
bliehmeet, 2, Brydgee Street, Strand. If any diffi- 
calty arise in obtaining H, seed postage stamps t# 
Dr. Aetrnbes's address, and it will bn forwarded by 
return of pout.

N. Mathews.
Newark, N J., Dec. 19,1847.

GREAT CORE . OF LIVER COMPLAINT OF TEN 
YEARS* STANDING.

New York, January 9th, 1848. 
Dr. Ilaluey—Dear Sir,—Having taken your Forest 

Wine and Fills to remove a disease of I ho Liver from 
which I have suffered veverely for upwards of ten 
years; end having adhered closely to the directions 
which accompany the medicines. I have recovered 
my health, eothwithvUndiog all who knew uie 
thought ruy ease incurable. Previous to taking the 
Wine and Fills, 1 had recourse to the best medical 
treatment, bet continued to grow worse to an alarm
ing degree. Seme of my I needs spoke disparagingly 
of my cnee, and tried to persuade me from making 
eve of any advertised remedies; and I doubt not, that 
there are hundreds who are dieeeaded from tekieg 
year excellent medicines in consequence of the de
ception and inefficiency of many advertised remedies 
put forth by unprincipled men in flaming advertise
ments. But, what a pity it is, that the deception 
used by others should be the means of dissuading 
many labouring under disease from making trial end 

ra.iEvmaitir. ~77 .. . .. . being cored by veer excellent remedies. Humanely
CIIOTIIING.—The debeenber w making ep, end spiking, they have saved my life; when I coni-

BPAriv^iiTnF*^ni/vrMllK?1 menced making eve of them, I was in a wretched
RRADY-MADE CLOTHING  ̂in the Uity, whtoh C0Wg|ii00# bat began to experience their good effects

uTxSZT1 tÜril*r*Dm Tr*f*’ •» Io* tkeo thi* day»; aed io ail week, from the 
Alee, Shirts, Ueesranirts, cellars, Urawere, Beebe, (jm | purchased the medicines, te the greet surprise 
8MpMdms, Nechttos aedAtocks, Fodtet and Neck- 10f a|| n,y friends, I was entirely cored, and had in
ks ndkerchiefs, Mufflers, Glmres end Mitts, Far, Cloth I fifteen pounds ie weight, having taken one

£*JTv “ jrr* l,kk" •*« OU box of ike Fill»r*d lore bottfaeofth. »... XVoald
Clerking, Bettor» Skirt», “d aloaoet overy article „ that uary poor ufforor nruld irait hiowolf 
neewwry far Moo’s w*r, which will he *U at the of lhl m r,ln^ii„, Y*n. kc
lowest pi* far prooi|rtja)jaMBt.

To Christian Ministers, Ac.HASZARD fc OWEN, keep constantly 
hood, a variety of,Theological Works; end a 

proporadto sell them at their pobliehoia prie*.

Yam, die 
James Wiltoe. 

mebvoua DtaooDEaa 
Are diamaea of the mind aa well * of tha body, 

anally broeghl o* hy I roe hire and afflielkm, and are 
m*t rom mon to per** of delicate ronatitationa 
end wee.ilive mind. Imw .pirii», melam-liuly, friglil- 
fal drum., and furfol anticipation, of evil from the 
•lightest ranee-, gonerally accompany oervoew di*or- 
d*. The Fernet Wiee and Pille are an eeergelia 
remedy ia the* complaints

Extract of a leu* from Mr. Jowph C. Pa elding, 
dated

Pmilaoblohia, Soptemher 7th. 1848. 
Mr. G. W. Iluley—Dear Sir.-—Yoar Fora* Wi* 

and Pills ban eared my wife ef a dreadful 
disorder with which she h* 
years. It* body we, almost wasted ewer, 
wu fraqoently diatorbod ia her afaep by frighlfel 
drums, awakening qeite exhewted aad covered with 
pweptratfae, and it timu laboring and* the delaaion 
that MWMkiag dieedfal ana abut to happen te her- 
By thee* ef bar haul* of the Wine, and a boa of 
Ike PHI», she ia new in perfect health. She hu re
gained her flesh aed color, aad enjoys society u well 
u it*.

J. C. P
Dr. Darii Mania, a celebrated practitioner of 

New York, dulared pebliely that one bottle of Hal
sey*1 For eat Wi* contained more virtu than fifty of 
tha largo bettlve of Berwperilta. Mewre. 8. 8. Lamp 
mun Co., ou of the largest and moat respectable 
drattiat» m Syntcaae, hi a T*tw, *y: •• From what 
they have hoard aad ma of Habey'» Fore* Wise

i hue affected for many

CARD.
STEWART & MACLEAN,

SHIP BROKERS & COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ftr Ik* 8*1* aad Purckam of jlauriean ♦ Pro

vincial Product, and Dtaltra ia Froriaioer, 
PUk, Oil, 4c.

Pbbbt Lawdieo, Water-Strut, 8l JOHN, N. R
RRFIRRNCR

CharlMtatowa, P.E.I., Jas. Pu.dix. Eon., .
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«lient and good medicine, and will aa 
ecome the leading mrdicine, of the day.* 
rt Wine ie pet ap in large eoeare bettlee 
ibej'e name blown in tbe glare, $1 per 
is bettlee fer Ç6. Gam-eoeted Pille, to 
is. Agents are aethorized to retail, as 
desale, on as favorable conditions as tbe 
No. 161 Deane tit corner of Hudson, N.

W. R WATSON, General A;ent

tube outwitted!"

Dr. Antrobee’e 
ian Hair Restorative,

AND HAIR DYE. 
immediate Patronage of the Princes of 

Persia and India.
clcs are without doubt the most extraordi- 
their powers ever submitted to the Public, 
uire but to be tried, to be appreciated, ad- 
tni continued.
E8TORAT1YE strengthens the hoir and 
t falling off after every other means hare 
rled to ensuccessfully ; it cures baldness 
§ a natural curl, and by ils use, myriads of 

1 both sexes are indebted to having a good 
air at the present moment. Its efficacy if 
undoubted, and the whole world is chal* 
produce an article to equal it, either for 

g the human hair or preserving it to tbe 
od of life. For the production of Whiskers 
che, it is infallible.
ratifies of the IIAIR DYE are decidedly 
» any thing of the kind ever attempted and 
i surface of the bead can be changed into 
tarai black er brown, within five minute 
g it, so as to defy detection from tbe great- 
iseur. Advice by post gratis on receipt ef 
lumps.
Is from one of the greatest Medical Men 

of the day.—Road it ! ! ! 
a Letter from Dr. Magrath, M. R. C. 8., 

ake Street, A del phi, London, the 17lb
January, 1S»4.

A*TROBUS,
—I feel great pleasure in attesting t!ie virtues 
Persim llnir Restorative. Several parties 
b been patients of mine having derived the 
tmceivable benefit fiom using it ; andin fact 
g to this article alone, that many of them are 
a preset.t moment completely bald ; one party 
ention in particular, who had been laid up 
hue fever : (n most beautiful young lady.) 
rk however left her although as beautiful ae 
lie face, still with scarcely any hair on her 
She tried every 1 thing unsuccessfully, until I 
coded her to use your Persian Hair Restât a- 
i in three mouths, she again possessed the 
rk curling locks, as before her illncas, although 
Ie, still more jet like, and attractive. I must 
Ithough I have recommended it to hundreds 
ns of both sexes, 1 have never foond it fails 
lider. that where the hair is not past haman 
ir wonderful prepaiation will restore it to its 
suis.
Hair Dye is the best I have ever seen or 

if, and has been used among my private se
ttees, with the most anbounded satisfaction.

I am, Sir, yours moat truly,
(Signed) DENNIS MAGRATII. 

from Henry Vinson, Court Hair Dresser 
Wig Maker, £1*4» Leadenhall Street,

Ahtuoiui,
r,—Your llnir Restoia'.ive is one of the great- 
wings ever invented. Several of my customers 
ta enraptared with it, and consider it beyond 
ise. I cannot deny, bat that it baa appeared tu 
itte wonderful, (lie alteration it causes after 
l for a few weeks, it excels any thing of the 
ever used, causing u complete metamorphosis ; 
the hair a naiaral curl, aed even entirely 
grey locks, selling nature at defiance, 
may depend upon it, that it surpassas any 

if the kind ever brought before the public, sad 
oar Hair Dye, I can sell all you can send me, 

» unquestionably good.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,

(Signed) IIkhby Vinson.
i Restorative ie sold at la. Sd., Ss. 6d., and 4u 
»tt!f. Sterling. The llair Dye So 6d. and 7a 
i*e. The larger sixes are a great saving 
lions Car non accompany each Bottle and Case.
’ Be particular to ask far Dr. Antrobus's, or 

you may bo imposed upon.
I by all respectable Chemists and Perfawer* 
{hunt the world, and at Dr. Antrobus's Esta 
•out, I, Brydgee Strum, Stroud. If nay diffi- 
arieo in obtaining it, send postage stamps te 
.nimbus's address, and it will hu forwarded by 
i of post.

CARD.
STEWART A MACLEAN, 

> BROKERS à COMMISSION MKRCH 
the Salt and Purckaee »f Jmeric. , 
icial Produce, and Dealere la Protia 

PUk, OU. Sc.
IT Lawdiwu, Water-Street, Sl JOHN

Charlottetown, P. C. !.. Ju. Pubdis, 
Jobe, N. Me*». R. Rahii * I 

I IS. IMS.

COORTIMO-MOM BDOCATIOI».
In looking over the life of Alexander 

Hamilton, by Dr. Ren wick, any» our con
temporary of the Philadelphia MtrckeaU, are 
were struck with a just acknowledgment 
made by the distinguished writer reapectiag 
the influence of counting-room education.
It i» ne Idem that literary men hare a favo
rable word to say of the initiatory depart
ment of mercantile life, and all who hare 
read the introduction to Hawthorn*» ‘Scar
let Letter,* hare met a good specimen of 
the sererity with which day-book and led
ger life can be treated, as though it were 
adverse to everything dignifying and noble. 
—But in the Life of Hamilton, by Dr. Ren- 
wick, we hare an admission no less remark
able than just. It appears that in early age 
Hamilton’s father became embarrassed in 
hie pecuniary matter*, and the eon looked 
about him for self-maintenance. A situati
on was secured for him in i commercial 
house in St. Croix, and he entered the 
counting-room of an eminent merchant.

He adraneed so rapidly in the acquire
ment of the knowledge of business affairs 
and the tact of good management, that 
while rery young, most important trusts 
were committed lo hie keeping. But mer
cantile affairs did not suit him, and those 
fine abilities which he afterwards displayed 
were permitted to find a fitting sphere of 
rapid dcvelopeinent. Means to pursue 
classicsl studies were furnished him, and 
the world knows that one of the ablest and 
most influential minds of America was that 
of Alexander Hamilton. Dr. Renwick 
says • —

• We cannot, however, but consider hie 
early introduction to the business of a count
ing-house ss having a favorable influence 
on his subsequent career. The habits of 
order and regularity in a well-conducted

of seeing in him the promise of the intelli-1 Man has three friends in this world — I A Milaiccbolt Stoby.—Among the
gent, influential, and honored merchant, how do they conduct themselves in the twelve who were punished on Monday fee 
you behold almost certain evidence, that he hour of death, when God summons him drunkenese was one—a female—whose hie- 
will never attain to anything beyond the liefore his tribunal?—Money, his best li-iund lory is truly melancholy, though by no 

conception of mercantile life, leaves him first, and goes not with him. means unusual. She is not old. was oncenarre
andana win lurniin a geoa moaei i*»r mo ms remuons auu menus Rvbum|iauj usm
list who hales everything like a Commerce to the threshold of the grave, and then 
because it suggests the possession of mo- return to their homes. The third, which 
ney, which he has not. I he often forgets during his life, are his

It is a good sign of the times, that so in- good works. They alone accompany him 
created and improved have become the to the throne of the Judge—they go before 
facilities for preparatory commerciel educa- him, speak, and obtain mercy and pardon 
lion. Commercial institutes and colleges for him.
are increasing in all our large cities. In --------
these, the young man finds his ideas of During the year 1651, one hundred and 
of counting-room life radically changed. ,ixty men were hanged in the United States 
He discovers, that the more accomplish- for ,nurjer- of this number, only seven 
mente he can carry to the desk, the better cou|j read an(j wrjle. - *
the promise of true success ; and instead of 
the old notion of confining attention to 
book-keeping and penmanship, we have 
now, in these educational establishments, 
professors and lecturers on commercial 
geography, commercial law, political sci
ence, be., and such en education is im
parted as impresses the student with he 
great fact, that no enlargement of his men
tal acquirements can fail to be of use to 
him in the long run of mercantile life. We 
arc beginning to bring back the ancient 
ideas of the merchant, when he was deemed 
the paragon of accomplishment, furnished 
with all forms of knowledge, and holding 
himself bound to acquit himself nobly in 
possessing a comprehensive knowledge of 
the little world about him, but also of the 
greater world, with all its diversities, 
bringing from afar knowledge that poured 
the best light on things near.

Every day the ideal of the true merchant 
is increasing in dignity and attraction. Tbe

What a lesson.

—-lOg — —ft—v---- ------------- ------
• almighty dollar * is no symbol of him ; but 
treaties, laws, courtesies, and amenities,

order and regularity in a we f ibinding discordant nations and peoples in
commercial establishment are never _r°Hbands ol amity, making the interests of
golten, and are applicable to every pos
sible pursuit. Nor is the exercise of mer
cantile correspondence without its value in 
a literary point of view. To those with 
little previous education, or who have not 
nn opportunity of improving themselves 
afterward, this exercise may communicate 
no elegance of style, but where the use of 
language has once been attained, the com- 
prcssien of thought end conciseness of ex
pression. on which merchants pride them
selves, give a terseness and precision of dic
tion which those educated in any other 
profession can rarely equal. '

Now this is high praise, coming as it did 
from within the walla of a college." It is a 
broad view of counting-room education, 
and suggest! many ideas that it-, would be 
wall to dwell upon. Too asoay minds, es
pecially those inclined to literary pursuits, 
regard tbe counting-room merely as a sort 
of magician*» retreat, where the art of 
changing the dollar into a double eagle is 
taught and learned—where the faculties 
of the mind are trained into a sort of dray- 
horse business, and what ie learned there 
has to them no more connection with any 
other portion of life, than tbe blotter has 
with tbe prayer-book. They see the clerk, 
his pen end ink, his invoicee and his hooks, 
hi* letter», and they deem the copying-press 
a capital invention to break up tbe mono
tony of the pen-ink life of the poor drudge. 
As to tbe training of the IheuHiee, the de
velops ment of habits of order and regulari
ty, the stern discipline of moral power*, 
clear, concise expression of what muet' be 
said, and kindred matters—these are all 
overlooked, end they must be indebted to 
some discerning and comprehensive mind 
for any nwsns of seeing, how a counting- 
room education may exert a * favorable in
fluence ’ on any •ubeeqeent career. We 
have frequently been struck with the rapid 
advances made by those who have left mer
cantile life for the bar or tbe pulpit, attri
butable only to the tact by which they were 
able to seise opportunities promptly—tact 
developed in the counting-room, where 
emergencies sometimes stir a man’s soul 
as no college examination or trial sermon 
ever roused up human nature.

Much of the results of which we have 
been speaking depends on the aim* with 
which the counting-room is entered.—If the 

as to a tread-mill, a

V..1M1MÇ -------— --------- -------,------,--------
bands of amity, making the inlereels of 
Commerce far better for man's regard than 
the fortunes of war. And however we be
hold the confusion of war now impeding 
the progress of mankind, it is to the mer
chant that we owe most potential influence 
to preserve peace where it is bow enjoyed, 
and to hasten the end of wars where they 
are raging.—Haul’a Merchant'a Magazine.

young man goes in------- ---
treadmill he will find. He will shirk every
thing beyond the simplest routine of pre- 
scribed duties. The boundary of bw vm-1 |oeeSe besides, thst “part of the ertam takb 
on will be exceedingly limited; end instead ^ ^ richness and high flavour to butter.

Hawaii More saya—“Though the arts 
which embellish life claim admiration, yet 
when a man of sense comes to marry, it is a 
companion ho wants, and not nn artist. It is 
not merely a creature who can dress, and 
paint, and sing, it is a being who can com
fort and counsel him; one who can reason, 
and reflect, and feel, end judge, and act; 
one who can assist him in his affairs, soothe 
hia sorrows, lighten his cares, purity his 
joys, and educate his children. *' “ She
should be well versed in the household la
bors of baking, washing, cleaning and sew
ing; otherwise alio is unfit to be a wife as a 
' Shoe-maker would be to navigate a man- 
of-war across the Atlantic, ”

Seek for substantial as well as artistical 
excellences in her you would make your 
wife. She should be frugal, not wasteful; 
for an extravagant wife will bring embar
rassment ; if not poverty itself, into your 
habitation; her ambition for costly dress, 
costly furniture, costly living, will empty 
your purse, ruiu your business, introduce 
you to the insolvent debtor’s court; or 
worse than nil, it will instal the demon of 
discontent by your fireside. She must be 
industrious, for a lazy woman is always 
fretful, odious, and disgusting.

It has been eloquently and truly said, 
that if Christianity were compelled to flee 
from the mansions of the great, tbe acade
mies of philosophers, the halls of legislators,

■ ------------ - . fi.wl

means unusual. She is not old,-___
pretty, courted and admired by all. The 
was born in the South, of wealthy parents, 
and her earlier years were blest with all 
the blessings of one in her station. Her 
education was thorough, and she early 
gained a good reputation as a writer. Skie 
soon evinced a passion for the stage,—a. 
passion so uncontrollable, that deep*- 
entreaties of parents and friends she I
an artreee. In this sphere, she wi_—v
successful, and after a time made her ap
pearance on the boards in this city, where 
she created no little furore. Her appear
ance was always hailed with enthusiasm, 
but after a time her fame and fortune be
gan to wane. She fell, a* many of her 
profession had done before, a victim to 
drink ! Becoming daily worse, no manager 
would run the risk of engaging her. For a 
time, she gave evidence of an intention te

The New York Skipping Liai says : 
—“ It, is a remarkable fact that notwith
standing the immense receipts of gold 
from Australia and California within the 
past year, the great depositories in Europe 
and this country are steadily diminishing 
their specie reserves. The Bank of 
France, from September last year to Sep
tember thi* year, has lost nearly two 
hundred millions of francs, equal to 34- 
1-2 millions of dollars; the Bank of Eng
land, since June, has decreased its coin 
and bullion in both departments from 
£18,186,000 to £11,240,000, equal to 
nearly 36 millions of dollars ; The New 
York Banks, since February, hare de
creased from 17 1-2 to II 1-2, a loss of 
6 millions ; and the Boston Banks, since 
June, from $3,600,000 to $4.400,000t 
being a lorn of $1,400,-000 ; the aggre
gate decline amounting to over $75,000, 
000. The question naturally arieee—“ 
What has become of all this money ?” 
Probably a portion of it has found its 
way into the Crimea, another part has 
found it* way into the general circulation 

I of the commercial world, and the remain
der is no doubt hoarded in small sums by 
persons of moderate means.”

mics ot plilIJsopners, me tiens u, .eg......,..,. ,llal ...___ _____
or the thrones nf busy msn, w 1 should find any oth vr i. absolutely out of lb* question 
her lost retreat with women at the fire-side I will stint." sirs ihe Now Yoik Herald,' 
Her last audience would hr the children 
gathering round the knee of a mother ; the 
last sacrifice the secret prayer, escaping in 
silence from her lips, and heard, perhaps, 
only at the throne of God.

Remarks on 
Myron H.
Here York

Milk Olsab.—la seat* careful experiments 
made by Dr. Asdsisoa, Iks quantity of cream ob
tained from lb* irst draws cap of milk was is 
every ease smaller ikes Ike last draws ; and those 
bstwssa sfcrdod less or assn, as they wars
nearer ihs beginning or tha sad. Tbs quantity of 
cream obtained fries the Iasi draws esp from 
«sascows, exceeded that from Ike Intis Ihs 
proportion of sixlesa to see. _»■ «hara.lhe P~" 
portion wee set ae greet. •• Probably,* says Dr. 
Anderses, “ ea aa average of a greet many cows, 
it might be fouod to ran *j fra nr Usera» to

Ike Present Turns, h 
Clark, Governor

'2 Tke Hon 
the Stats of

Sll(Ib| wuw gwvtr vvkiuuuv ws was ^

reform, but the terrible passion predomin
ated ; again fell. The formerly lovely 
woman, talented authoress and fine actress 
sleeps to-night a vagabond in the Tombs. 

-•Veto York Times.

AsrooNniso Telegraphic Improvements. 
Wonderful is tbe achievement* of electricity 

have been up to this date, all that has heretofore 
been seeumpliebed is r.ow about to be thrown ia 
the back-ground by come estooiehing improve
ments that had been recently made iq the United 
Sûtes. The details of the principles upon which 
these sre founded have not yet been given lo the 
world, probably because their discoverers have 
not yet realised those first profits w hich consti
tute tbe only, sod often tbe meagre reward of 
mind worn out in the service ol' mankind. A 
now Telegraph Company has been formed ia Ihe 
fitly of New York, composed of *ome of the moot 
slauneh business men, who are making pre
paration* fur the extensive operation of the Elec
tro Magnet ie I’ltniiug Telegraph ; invented by 
Doctor K. Hughes ol Kentucky. The prodigies 
performed by this inetruroeot -ppoar quite aa im
possible aa lbs most fabulous fury-tale, sod yet 
we have every reason lo believe that it is equal 
to all that is claimed for it. Coutpsrison with 

lleiy out of the question. 99 It 
will prim,” etys the New York Herald," from 
three to fire hundred letters, or from fifty to one 
hundred words m a minute, without the possibility 
of error. It will seed two messages simultaneous
ly ie opposite directions over Ihe tame wire. It 
works with the most perfect secrecy, that is. it 
will send » communication from lhe poiol of its 
departure direct to ite decimal ten, without the pos
sibility of any way-office on the root* receiving a 
copy, except at the will of the sender. It is very 
•impie to ite operation. Any person who known 
i letter of the alphabet when he seen it, eae write 
ae correctly with this instrument ae the meet ex
perienced operator. All that is requisite to inoere 
absolute correctness being, that tbs soyy 
io ihs first instance be w tinea plainly aed e> 
ly. The machine verifies itself, that is, si

At a Ceonty Temperance Convention, held at 
Pleasant Valley. Dutchess Co., « letter eas read 
from Gov. Clark. After noticing their request 
for hie attendance, he says,—

“ Allow ro*1 to say, that we are now in a very
important crista id ihe temperance reform. Til# IT- i on miminw. ---- ----------- ---------- , —-----cause ie prog roe-teg, however amidst all its diffl-1 revolution the operator can tall, by means of an aa- 
collies and opposition ; and it will progress untill i erring leal is his instrument, whether il ia is unie*

i ’ ------- -------- ---------11 or uot with the instrument with which it is sem
munieaiing in a distant c ly. Bet ile most won
derful foot, end tliet which will lest the reader’s 
credulity the severest, is its power te wan rale 

to leain, set do, from ra-1 operation e similar machine ta a disant office, 
irate, that the law passed at ' without Ihe help oi erne the preeeeee ef aa epera- 

11er, aed compel it to write eel whatever messages

the ltqeor traffic ie swept away. Ira success, I 
need not ray to you, depends upon the persever
ing efibres of the temperance men throughout the 
State, acting together in unison and strength.

“ It is encouraging lo lento, eel do, from va
rions portions of the Stale, that the las 
the last session of the Legialnlnre ia operating 
with gratifying success. That it would at once 
triumph ever all opposition, or be found entirely 
perfect, was more than over iu friends even, anti
cipated. lie defect» must be remedied, and its 
universal observance secured. In ibis great 
work l skill ever rejoice le be with yoa an ham- 
Me eolsbourer.”

Extract from » letter, deeeriptive of s lengthened 
journey ie the United Sûtes, by a person for
merly resident ie Oxford.

Rrreeatao to Hoetun, I take tbe eer Port
land et Maies, sod arrive the same eight. Os 
the morrow, after the transaction of business, I 
visit the world-renowned Neal Dow, tha célébra, 
led aether of the Maine law for prohibiting ihe 
sale of iatoxieaiiag liquors. • • • * I pre- 
seme you are so well pooled up that you do not 
require ra be raid much about this law ; let it 
aaffiee for me te «ay, that during a journey ef 
ever 1*0 miles, I have seen only two drunken 
persons. Seek is the effect of this law, that peo
ple who will have liquor have s gram deal of 

ie ran as ten or twelve to tat99 i 'rouble ra get H, and the emirol result is, that I 
The différence in the qealily of the cream was paaperiraa, taxes, aed crime, are all wonderfully 
also meek greater than the difference la quantity, diminished ; that liquor will be urathilaud eettro- 
Froat this it appears, that the person who, by bad If* nohsdy ex peels; but the rendering the rale of 
milking of hie cows, loses bet half a pint of milk, hqeur illegal, ia a great step ra advance, 
leers ie fast about a* orach cream as would be ef- —. , ...ford'd by six or eight piste at the beginning, sud ®*LL ul *■ ,h*

• • -- .-~_r.x. ____*wkichalone slntsbooea m Bridgewater celebrated Thanksgiv
ing by s hall.

it chooses to seed, ia tbe rams perfect manner ia 
which they at first atatrad * their traaait. Thee 
for inetaeee an operator at Washington may, m say 
time lock up his office sad go to his meals ae te 
his bed if he chesses, Bed eel.» ratent he may led 
on hie deck a message perhaps from New Oris see, 
all fairly printed eat and reedy to be enveloped 
sad sent to its address. It ie said also to be 
muck more economical in the mode of its w orking 
than any other meehine. With eueh capabilities 
it appears, that nothing more in the way ef per
fection could he accomplished—that human ge
nius bae attained iu some—its culminating point 
of magie performance -, aed yet a he known how 
long it may he before other prodigies may be 
sehtered that will aa far outstrip these, as they 
do ell their | *

The American whaler John Henry fell io with 
the abandoned British Arctic ship Resolute, of 
Sir Edward Beleher's expedition, ie Dev» 
Straits. The crew took possession of her, tad 
abandoned their owe skip.

Bores should be lenient enough to 
bear in mind this truth—that it ip with 
the fire of conversation a* with any other 
fire—little sticks kindle it, great sticks 
put it out.



HASZAKD'g GAZETTE, DECEMBER 22.

■ ABZARD'B GAZETTE.

Saturday, December 28, 1886.

Ob Tuesday last, we attended by isvltol 
aa examination of Hr. Hoe be’» School, and 
nerieaoed a high gratification at the reçoit. 
There were present about 120 boys exhibiting 
all the appearance of good health, and whose 
proficiency in the carious branches in which 
they were examined, did greet credit to both 
Teacher and Pupils. We were mneh pleased at 
the thorough manner, in whieh the knowledge 
•f their mother tonne was imparted ; not only 
■was the meaning of ernj word correctly given, 
hot the root, whether Latin, Greek, or of any 
other language correctly stated. We were

rticolarly etrack with this lest improvement 
teaching the English language, it having 
been unknown in our youthful day. They were 

well reread in Geography, answering readily 
any question as to where any particular place 
wee situated, as well as the form of govern
ment, productions, Ac. There were three boys 
whose proficiency struck us, as being remark
able for their age, the oldest not being above 
fourteen, we should ; think these boys exhi
bited an acquaintance with Mathematical 
Science, in a way that showed they had been 
thoroughly grounded in the principles, as well 
as practice, of the branches they had been 
taught ; their names were Roche, the eon of the 
Master, Bmyderiek and Hughes Mr. Roche is 
entitled to high praise for the manner in which 
he has performed his duties. The number of 
scholars on the list we are informed, is 147. 
the averrge attendance 110. We bad the addi
tional pleasure of visiting the girl,» school in 
the same bnildlng—the old Catholic Chapel— 
under the superintendence of Mies M‘Donald, 
and were.agreeebly gratified at the progrès) 
exhibited by them ; they were with a few ex
ception» all very young, but well advanced for 
their years, and read correctly ; their »pellio| 
was faultless. Some excellent specimens o 
writing were shewn in both schools. The num
ber of pupils in Miss M‘Donald’» list is 76, the 
average attendance 50.

We have been requested to any, that the 
examination of the pupil» at the Central 
Academy will take place on Monday next, at 11 
o’clock, at which it is desirable, that the pa
ient» of the scholars, and the friends of educa
tion generally should attend. We do not know 
to what cause to attribute the retd or apparent 
lnke-warmnees in the cause of education mani 
in Charlottetown. For our own parts, we 
know of no object more gratifying, than a col
lection of fine, healthy .intelligent, yoong people 
with countenances, whose varied expressions is 
calculated to call up many a reflection, as to 
what may be their fate in after-life. When it 
it remembered, that these are they, upon whose 
future conduct the welfare and prosperity of 
the country muet, under Providonee depend . 
it is obvious, that no care should be spared in 
training them. Of all msec, that for education 
•fyouth should be the most cheerfully paid. 
Ie it the case ' No ! Labour of every other kind 
is fairly remunerated, its claims cheerfully 
allowed. A Clerk in a Counting House gets 
from £100 to £160 or £200, while £50 or £75 
is the rate of remuneration for a man whose 
responsibility is beyond comparison greater, 
and whose actual labour is more harassing and 
fatigueing. This must be amended.

and to those ladies who had assisted in provid
ing this entertainment, the children sung 
pace in acknowledgment of the goodness of 
Him “from whom all blessings flow," and 
began to think of returning to their respective 
‘ mao.

At this period of the evening a collection 
was taken up in aid of the poorer class of chil
dren who might be kept from the School through 
wont of some necessary article of clothing. 
And Hie Excellency, (expressing himself highly 
pleased with what he had witnessed,) having 
with his accustomed kindness, very liberally 
contributed to the charitable object proposed, 
left the Boom, whieh was soon after abandoned 
by the rest of the company.

Thus terminated a happy evening and one 
which, probably, has left a very pleasing im
pression on the minds of many person».

Your obedient servant,
C. Llotd.

Charlottetown, Dee. 16 1855.

The H. Ingram with the British Mails, got 
into the Harbor yesterday morning, but owing 
to the calmness of the day, and the drift ice in 
the Harbor, the Mails were not landed before 
8) o’clock We have made the most of onr time 
in patting together the news by this arrival.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEA PARTY.

to nesses, bxszxsd A owes.
Sirs ;

The evening of Tuesday the 18th inst. afiur- 
ded an occasion of much enjoyment to a large 
party of the good citisene of Charlotte, both 
adults and children, for it was the evening ai 
pointed for the Tea Party, annually given to tl 
children of the Sunday School in connection 
with St. Paul's Church. A stranger might 
have found some difficulty in saying, whether 
the greater gratification were felt by the chil
dren seated at the Tea Tables, or by the specta
tors who had assembled to witness their fes
tivity.

At 4 o’cloek, the children wore arranged at 
each aide, and at the top, of the Infant School 
Boom, which with diEeulty contained the as
sembled company of feaaters and lookers on.

Hie Excellency the Lieut. Gov. entered the 
Boom soon after 4, and appeared highly pleased 
with the interesting view whieh presented iteelf, 
214 bright faces with happiness strongly mark 
ed upon them were ranged in double rowi 
•long an extended space. Tea and Cake were 
nerved in abundance to them ell by the teach 
are, and, with freedem unrestrained, but with a 
becoming decorum, all partook very amply of 
the treat provided.

At interval», the children here encouraged to 
vary the pleasing features of the occasion, by 
«aging snored melodies, which they did in a 
manner to prove that nature had bestowed 
upon many of them harmonious voices and that 
art had not been wanting to teach them bow to 
nee nature’s gift.

And now, having given three hearty Cheers 
fier Hie ExeeUeney and the Mimes Daly, and 
Baring paid a like compliment to their teachers

“ Wax Omet, Nov. 30.
36th Regt. Ensign O. Hodgson, to be Lient 

without purchase, Vim lient. Brockman pro
moted.

The above young Officer is the second son of 
the late lient. Hodgson, 84th Regiment.”

(From tke Halifax Morning Journal.)
^ The Committee belonging to Mechanics’ 

Library invited the celebrated Thaekary to 
vint this city, and deliver a course of Lec
tures, for which they offered to place at his 
disposal the sum of f1000. But he .<" 
dined on the ground that other engage
ments would prevent his visiting Halifax.

Barn urn! has purchased the pair of Polar 
Bears now on exhibition in Ibis city.

His Excellency the Governor has issued 
a Proclamation setting apart Thursday the 
37th inst., as a day of General Thanksgiv
ing " to vocuhsafe Victory to the National 
Arms, and success to the labors of the Pro
vincial Husbandman and Fisherman.”

Oats and potatoes are briskly thriving 
from P. E. Island.

Married,
On Thursday last, by the Rev. David Filmera id, 

Mr. George W. Owen, le Aenehell, fifth daughter 
of the Isle Nathan Devins, Eaq., of mis City.

Died,
At 8l Helliere, Jersey, on I be 4th December, 

Harriet, wife of Commissary Coiqehoan, and eldest 
daughter of Hoe. G. R. Goodman, late ef Prince 
Edward Island.

At the l-aaatie Asylum, on Thursday, the 20th 
Dee., Esther Hill, aged M years A native ef Priace 
Edward Island.

Charlottetown Markets, Dec 19
Beef,(emall)lb. 3$da6d j Turkey* nach,2« 6 n 4s 6d
Dies by qBarter, 3id a 6d 
I’ork, Sid a 5*d
Do. (email), 6da7d
Multon, Sid a «d

nb, per lb. Sid a 6d
Bauer (fresh), I6da 18d

do. by tab la Sda Is 4d 
Tallow, la a la 2d
Lard, lid a Is
Fleer, 3jd a 4d
Pearl Barley, 3d
Oatmeal, 2]d a 2Jd

Geest». 2s 6d a 3*
Duelse. la Sd a Is 6d 
Fowl-*. 8d a Is
Partridges, 7d n 9d
Egg* dozen, lid a Is
Dale, bueh. 2< 6d a 2* 8d 
Barley, 4e 6d a 6a 6d 
Pointue*, 2» 3d a 2e &> 
Turnip#. lOd a Is
Home#pun yd., 3* tida 6e 
Hay. ion, 60* a 75e 
Straw, cwt., 1 s 9d a 2s

Muonic (Stall Company.
MIE Aaeaal MEETING af the SheraheUsn ef Urn 

1 shoes Company, will he held ie the Hamate 
Hall, (M’Deeeell’a Building,) an Thntadny, the 
tlth ient., at* p. m , (being Saiitt Jena’s DAT.) 
when e punctual attendance ie nipgctfoffy request
ed.

By order ef the Dir set are.
Dee. XS, IBM. J. W. MORRISON, Sm’r.

CHEESE ! CHEESE!!

JUST received beet Bootee, u farther eepply ef 
eieolleel quality, at the Kina Buttons Hoses. 
Dee. IS. Im BEER ft BON.

F ABM FOR SALE.

1WE FARM mw Is the eeeepelim ef Mr. R. W, 
Edwais'i, ie offered for Bole, cenleinieg IM 

scree 1*0 scree beim cleared from stamps sad is 
a good etsle of cultivation, being well manured, end 
so pert ef it has hem over cropped. There ie m 
excellent spring ef water eloee to the I loose; md 
the bsiidiege being roomily belli, am in good con
dition and coetmedime. Them ie e Im grove ef 

oA weed growing ep near le the baUdiage. Ill 
erne freehold.

New Wiltshire Betti cm eel, Let II, Dee. 8, ISM

MORE
English Newspapers,

EXTRA N*. ef the following paper, arme re
ceived by the lew Mail: 
lllaatmled Leaden News.
Picture Time,,
News ef the World,
Belle Weekly Mameager.

And era for Bale. Bebeeriptiom received far any ef 
the British papers et HASZARD ft OWENS,

WOTICE.

ALL PERSONA indebted to the Subscriber will 
please make immediate payment, er their ae- 

coenta will be sued faret the Comm lesion er's Court 
for recovery.

ALEXANDER SMITH.
New Loudon, Dec. lllh, 1866.

WANTED—A FARM SERVANT. An un
married man preferred. Apply el this Office. 

Dec. 10.

GOOD INVESTMENT.
rPIIE Subscriber has to inform ell who feel desirous 
1 of invesliag mosey in FREEHOLD ESTATE, 

lhal lie has several well sheeted BUILDING LOTS 
in thin City, and FARMS in the Cooatry o dispose 
of, on moderate terme. To those who wish to p 
chase, early application ie recommended.

JAMES J. BEVAN. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 12, 1866.

Temperance Hall Company.

TIE Ait mu al Gesesal MttTi.SU of Share
holders of the above Cempeey will be held in 
the Texspbbascb Hall in this City, en MON

DAY, I he 7th day of Jamvabv mit, at 7 p. m., 
whan a ponctuel attendance ie respectfully requested. 

By Order of the Directors,
J. W. MORRISON, Sec’y. 

Charlottetown, Dee. II, 186».—Ex.

CHRISTMAS FRUIT!
QUPERIOR CURRANTS, Bloom RAISINS, 
O NUTS, die., be. at the Kino Squame 
House.

Dm. IS. Im BEER ft BON.

COM! COKE!! COKE!!!
rX)R sale at lbs Gas Works, a qesaiHy of very 
r Superior COKE, et id per beshel, or Ida per 
Children, end 16a per Chaldree, if 6 or apwards he

WM. MURPHY, Manager
Charlottetown. Dec. II, 1865.

CHEAP AND SAFE LIGHT!
NEWELL’S PATENT

Safety Lamp A Lamp Feeder
Warranted in prevent nil accidents from the esc of
setwise vluid, patbmt oil, mux oil,

CAXSPHEMt,
Aad all ether expletive compounds seed for predes
tine ef light.

This IwvewTiow Ie applied to common Field, 
Solar end Cnmphem Lamps, Lamp Feeders, Flaid- 
H eiders, Lestevas, fce , fte.

We rasp ««felly iavits the aumlios of the pablic Ie 
Nbwbll's IMPROVED SOLAR FLUID 
LAMP ! which gives a steady, brilliant fleam, 
nearest le Gas that Ime ever been prod seed. The 
eoat of banting being only one cent am hove? 
The* Lamps are particularly adapted for Cherches, 
Hotels, Factories, Stares am parlours. Oil Baton 
ran be altered, seing the nee shade. Comm* 
Field Lamps can he «waged to Safely Field l amp» 

PORTER’S
Patent Burning Fluid and Cam- 

pnene,
As cheap sod good aa coo bo bought ie the market 
Alto, Shade», Glob—, Lmmp Wicking, Entry 

HoV Union*, Fluid Ckmndelisrt, *<•„
For Sole, Wholesale & Retail, by

Newell, Willard & Go.,
Vo. 28 Bromfield Street, Boston.

N. D.—A large deduction wilt be made from the 
former price* of Niwill’s Safety Lamps, Ac. 
0^m The followiog certificates are a sufficient gen- 
rentes of the entire safely and efficiency of the Safe
ty Lamp and Feeder.

We have had an opportunity to teet the Patent 
Safety Lump and Lamp Feeder of Mr. John Newell, 
of this city, in regard to the measure of protection 
their construction nlforde. lu the trials to which we 
subjected them, we endeavored, without effect, to 
produce explosions of the vapor of the fluid mixed 
with air, and to boiet them by the preeeere of the 
vapor alone. The principle adopted by Mr. Newell 
is that of the well known Davy l^mp. He lias so 
combim-d the parta, that we are satisfied lhal all risk 
of explosive action ie removed

CHARLES T. JACKSON, M. D .
AUG. A. HAYE», M D..

Assay ere to the State of Massachusetts.
Boston, Xug 30, 1832.
Ilr. John Newell, of Boston, ha* exhibited to mo 

a Lamp, nod also containing vessel*, furnished with 
win* gauze |»rotoctor*, upon the principle of Davy's 
Safety Lamp for miners Me lias used both these 
instruments before me with inflammable fluids, and 
in both, when set on lire, the flam.* was nr rested by 
the wire gauze, which i* coated with silver. If the 
instrument* nre faithfully constructed, and c.in-fully 
attended to, so that the wire gauze does not suffer in
jury from corrosion, wear or violence, I am vf opini
on that the protection will prove effectual against ex
plosion. Nothing short of this conviction would in
duce mo to countenance the continued use of the 
burning fluids, en called, a* I have t!iou*ht they 
ought to be ••u iitdy di*e*rd»*d, if not prohibited from 
use; so ftequ- <u mul dreadful am the nr.ritiei.is occa
sioned by ignora iter and carelessness. In every case, 
glass lamp* should he given up; and those of metal 
substituted. on account of the danger of fracture.

B. HILLMAN, senior. 
New Haven, Oct. 16. 1863.
I have examined Newell's Patent Safety Lamp 

and Lamp Feeder. They are constructed upon 
strictly philosophical principles, having n tube of tit
tered wire fause, with a email perj oration in the 
cap. If well made, they cannot fail to ioaere pro
tection against those dangeroee explosions to which 
the vapors of homing fluids and campbene are sub
ject, when mixed with air. Their general introduc
tion. I have no doubt, would prevent many distress
ing and fatal accidents.

F. S. CARR, M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry, Albany Medical College,

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Fall Stock Completed.
Per Deaeiag Prather, Mary Jemima, and Mery 

A as,
FROM BOSTON AND HALIFAX,

BY the above ships, Iheeebeeiibsr has jest finished 
hie Fall I it post a Tins, comprising (besides 

hie toffs stock already advertised) es follows :
90 «mets Tea—warranted good.
It pom- MoUeees, 4 hhde. Sugar,
6» boars Raise», 166 aid* Sole Leather,
60 Slum. Ï6 bbis. Apples. 4 owl. Chao*.
10 dee. Ureoms, IS do. Pails, 1 casks Fluid. 
Newell's Patent safely Lempe nod Leap 

feeder, to e variety of etyl*.
1# hbls. Note, 10 do Crachera aad Pitot Bread, 
1 bel* Befalo Robes, die. die.

The whole forming e meet extensive stock, sad 
free the variety to the diffusai articles, end mode
rate charges, is well worthy of etteelim.

Amkbicam House, Grafton Buret.
W B. DAWSON.

Dec. IS.

md of Applied Chemistry ie the University ef Albany.
SOBr Beta ft Ses, T. De.eet.At ft Ce., eed 

WT B. Dawsom ere ear .etherised Agents for the 
*la ef the above to P. E. I shed.

Dee. IS. let

American House?
THE Subscriber ie cloning ap bis premet business 

to P. E. Island, rwpectielly requests all partie, 
who ere indebted le hier, le head osar, on er be

fore the Ftaer or Jawuaby meet.
JOHN GIBSON

December !•.

Carriage Bolts.

HASZARD It OWEN have received a large 
Stock of the shove of the following sizes :—

LENGTH. DIAMETER.
14 Inches by J 6-16 3-6

* “ *“ 18

38
; s-8

3 " 1-4 6-16 8-8
34 ** 1-4 6-16 3-8 7-16 4
4 “ 1-4 7-16 3-8 4

These Bolts have neatly turned heads and ore offered 
for sale it from 26 to 50 per cent lower than they can 
be made for on the Island.

Stoves! Stoves!!
JUST ARRIVED |M*r Srlir. Romp,a large assort 

nient of Cooking, Franklin, Caboose, Air-tight 
and Close Stove*; end formate by.

JAM* PURDIK. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 30, 1865.

NEW GOODS.
THE Subscriber ha» just received, per Sir 

Alexander, from Lug lend, n very extensive 
assortment of
British and French Merchandise,
which will be open fur in»|.«ciion on Monday next, 
at the New Store, tmmvihrilely adjoining hie old 
stand, in tirent George St.

77if Largest and most Elegant Auoriment of
Milinery and Fancy Goode,

ever imported to tlii* Gland, will In* open for inspec
tion on and after Monday next (between the hours of 
111 and 3), nt the Dwelling llvu»e. West side of 
(lueon Square. The w hole will bn offered nt a very 
low price.

Oet. 26 WM. HEARD

Kobe*!
E

Kobes! Robes!
XTRA No I, BUFFALO ROBES Just re
ceived, at the Kino tiquAUK House.

BEER & RON.
Charlottetown, Dec. 6. 1853. Isl. Adv. Im.

A Card.
MISS MILLER, from Fredericton, N. B., hogs 

to inform the Indies of Charlottetown, that she 
is obout to commence Dress and Mantua Ma

king in the latest and moat fashionable styles.
kites Miller hopes, by long experience and strict 

attention to her business, to merit 1 share of petite 
patronage.

Rooms at present at Mr. Jomw Rcott’s, Carriage 
Maker.

Yeeag Ladies désirons of learning the Trade, can 
receive each information aa is necessary by catting 
on Mies Miller, at Mr. Rcott's. None need apply bat 
those that can bring good references.

■

I
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HASZARD’S GAZETTE, DECEMBER 2t.

FALL SUPPLIES
BEGINNING TO ABRITE AT TOI

CITY DKÜGr STORE
>o. 14, Queen Street

•g AA TINS while, black, red, blue and yellow 
JAJvr PAINTS, 2 casks Linseed Oil, 1 hhd. 

Sperm, do., I hlid. Olive do., I hhd. machinery do., 
bbls. Copal Varnish, (sold al 2, », and 4s. a pint), 
paint and varnish lb ashes, Dye-woods, Indigo, Mad
der, Cndbear, l$lue»ione. Copperas,. Alum. Starch, 
Blue, Soda, Potanli. Making Soda, Baking Powder, 
Chocolate, Cocoa, Farina, Sign and Corn Starch. 

also, in «roar,
A g triera I assortment of Drug*, Medicine», patent 

do.. Perfumery, Brushes, Soaps, tite., tile..
W. R. WATSON.

Wiutcr Goods!!
TIIE subscriber informs the inhabitants of Char

lottetown and the Island generally, that he has 
received from Liverpool, p. r “ Majestic,'* his Win

ter Supply of GOODS, consisting, among other 
articles, of—

clored Velvets; black and colored Silks, Merinos, 
Coburg*, Or Inane, Circassian Uolie* and Gala 
Dresses ; a variety of Shawls, Ladies * Mantles, 
Velvet, Mohair, Silk Trimmings and Fringes; Ha
bit Shirt*, I «ice and Muslin Collars, black Lacs 
and Gauze Veils, Cap and Bonnet Shapes and 
Lapels; a splendid assortment of Artificial Flowers, 
Wreathe and Biblmn*; ladies' Bracelet*; ladies' 
and children's Braid*; Napoleon Satin Stocks: 
Beriin Wool, Purse Silk*, Knitting Cotton, Needles 
and Crotchet IZooke; Purse Mounting*, Brace*, 6tc. 

Alsmi variety of Yorkshire Broad Cloths, ladies* 
Ctoiling, gent*' Comforters. Blanker*, Flannels, 
Carpets, llearthngs. Horse Cloths, Bed Ticking, 
grey, white and striped Shirting, and all kinds of 
Tailor's Trimmings.

A variety of CUTLF.RY, including two sets of 
splendid Table Knives and Forks, balance handles; 
Joiner's Tools, titc.

And a good supply of TEA, COFFEE, Groceries 
and Spices.

NICHOLAS BROWN.
Oct. 22. Kent Street.

mi uroiTATiois.
BEER

BEG to intin
A SON

_ friends and the Public in
\ general that they have lately received from L 

don, Liverpool, Boston and Halifax—
400 Packages of 

British, West India end American 
Goods,

Cam prising sa .icell.et iwniMal, satiable Tor lb. 
HIT— «kwh will be sold it . «nail idnm from 
eo« for prompt payme.1, among which will ho 
found—
Black, bice, brew, cod invisible Breed CLOTHS, 
Far, Boor». Mellon., Pilot cod White., Cloth., 
Dree# Materiel, comprima, Pcilimior cod Aim» 

Checks,
Gel» Plaide, I.astre». Cobar,» »ad Orlcaaa,
Heel Skia Coal»,
Boa nr White», .ad Pilot OVERCOATS.
Cloth Mantle» »nd »e»rf Shawl».
Velvets. Pln»ho«, Ribbon» and Trimmings,
Veil». Coll»», Habit «him. to .
Ticking, .tripod Bhiniag, white and grey Cotton», Ladim^Winter boot». For», Far Cape,
Wtalar Glares, Mafltn, Blanket.,
Ceeaterpaner, Oil Clothe., Wonted shirts.
Children.’ Fell Halo cad Hood»,
Rsranable Walarpeoaf Coat», Rabbet Orereeeu, 
6 Tea# NAILS, anarted,
Americao Mortice Look», with fane, knobe,
Aa aaoeetmeal of HARDWARE,
Km While Lead. Whilia, and Waehin, Soda,
Ban While and Gold China, with eoffee» and altra 

piale»,
BOLE LEATHER. tiOAP, CAJVDLE8 Burn

ing FLUID.
Cora Burch, Cracker», Pilot Biead,
CONFECTIONARV, Digbv Herrings, APPLES, 

Onion.,
Ladies’ Rubber Boot, end Otereheee,
Gentlemen'» Rabbere, Sleigh Bella, fce. dta.

King Square House, Nor. I, 1866.

Shingles! Shingles! !
JUtrr ARRIVED from BolherW.-MO at PINE 

* CEDAR SHINGLES. »ad for mle by— 
-------- PUKD1E.

Char iottatown, Net. 11
JAMES

Mechanics’ Institute Soiree.
TORE General Committee of the Mechaatoe' In- 
-*• slit ate, being desirous to open the forthcoming 

Soaefon of that Inetitatioo at the earliest possible po
rted, beg reepaetfelly to inform the peblie, that they 
will inaagerate the Beasion of 1866 and 1866 by a 
dOIKEE, to be held at the Temperance Hall ee 
TUESDAY, the 11th December next; and the Mem
bers of the Institute are solicited to me their beet ex
ertions to cause the attendance to be ae namorom ax 
poriible, to be creditable to the lavliinlion, as the 
Soiree of last year proved itself to bn, and,—by cre
ating an interest in the ennobling efforts of the Me
chanics* Institute to promote a love for literature and 
the fine arts,—enhance the prosperity of the Institu 
lien.

The best Vocal and Instrumental Music will bo 
procured ; and the entertainment of the evening will 
be farther enlivened by a short lecture and addresses 
from gentlemen to be appointed for the occasion.

Tickets may be had at the several Book Storm, 
and from either of the undermentioned Committee of 
Management. Gentleman's Ticket, 2s. 3d.; Ticket 
to admit a Lady and Gentleman, 8s. 9d.

Tea to be on the table at Six o'clock, P. M., 
Charles Young, President of Institute 
Edward Whelan, ) Vice Presidents 
T. II. IIaviland, )
Silas Barnard,
G. W, Milinek,
Watson Duchemin,
W.C. Trow am,
John Williams,
Mark Butcher,
W. E Dawson, Secretary.

Charlottetown. November 12, 1865.

New Store & New Goods !
MANCHESTER HOUSE.

13 EMOVKD from Sydney Street to » new 
** Building, East side or Queen-steket. 
Now opening, large Importations by recent 
arrivals, of FALL and WINTER MER- 
CHAND1ZK, including every variety of DRY 
GOODS, in the newest styles, carefully selected, 
which will be disposed of at the very lowest prices, 
among which are—
Ladies’ Dres* Materials of all kinds,
AI pa ecus, Shot iMbFigured Lustres,
Plain and Brocaded Cubouigs, 
llayadire Kobe*, Delaines, Challiee,
Cashmeres, Poplins,
Fancy Prints, Gingham*,
Blk. and Col. Gros de Naples, very cheap.
Paisley, Cloth and Cashmere loop Shawls,
Fers,—Stone Marten, .Squirrel, Fitch, sod Mus

quash Boas and Cutis,
Polka Jackets, Crochet Sleeves,
Cashmere and Woollen Hoods,
Plush and Velvet Bonnets, Bonnet Shapes, 
Bonnet Velvets and Plashes,
Bonnet and Cap Ribbons, Trimmings,
Ribbon Velvets of all widths,
Necktyes, lace and mourning Veil#*
Laces and Edgings, Crapes,
Hair Nets, head Dresses with earls,
Flower», Wreaths and Borders,
Collars and Habit Shirts,
White and coloured French Stays,
Hosiery and G ovee of all kinds,
Cloakings and Cloak Patterns,
Plaids, Tweeds, Lion skin,
Black, Brown and Drab Habit Cloths,
London Mantles,
Broad Cloths, Doeskins, Pilou,
Whitneys, Beavers, Sattineu,
Blankets, Flannels,
Carpeting, Druggets, Rags,
Ready made Clothing of all kinds,
India Kebber Coals, reversible, ,
Stocke aed Tyea,
Lamb's wool Shirts, scarfs and Mufflers,
Silk and felt Hate, W inter Cepe,
White and fancy Shirts, French Free ta,
Boots and Shoes in great variety,
Ladies' and Genu, India Robbers,
Oil Coats and Trousers,
Domestic Sheets and Sheetings,
White, grey, striped end fancy Shirtings,
White Feeu, Irish Linens, TaWeliaee a 

Toweling,
Oil Cloth Table Covers, Bedtieks,
Qoilts and Counterpanes,
Damask, Moreens end Fringes,
Furniture, Prints, Linings, Salisbury Flannels, 
Cotton Batting end Wadding,
White, bine aed red Cotton W 
Umbrellas, Looking C 
Desks aed Work Boses, Toilet seep,
Combe aed Brashes,
Knitting and Moravian Cotton,
Excellent TEA, eheete and half eheaU, and by 

retail, with a general ■—pyimaEl of- ether 
GOODS.

Purchasers may rely oped having every salts 
faction, both aa to quality aed price, in good 
obtained at this Eeubliahmenu

ID3 Observe the sign •• MANCHESTER 
HOUSE,’' adjoining Mr. aims» Store.

SAMUEL M*MURRAY,
Charlottetown, Nov. I,. 1866

wan couxtrsie -POLAND----FUNDS.

(Correspondsni of iko JV. Y. Courier $ Enquirer.)
Paris, Not 12.

The piping time of peace would appear to 
have arrived in Enrons. All the civilities, 
amenities, and even frivolities of private civi
lised life obtain, not only among the crowned 
heads of this quarter of the globe, hut even 
among the belligerents of the Crimea Instead 
of barfoarUing men, wax seems to have rendered 
them polished and human. In the early conflicts 
that succeeded to the imiLle of the Alma, the 
Russian soldiers—instructed bv, and following 
the example of their officers,no doubt-—butchere d 
nearly every wounded man they found in their 
p*th. Admonished by the brave, amiable, but 
too mild and gentle Lord Raglan, and the 
equally excellent French General, Canrobert— 
as were the British commander* by Washing
ton—certain of incurring terrible retaliation, 
the Russian generals assented (probably reluc
tantly) to observe passive humanity to the 
mained, disabled—equally with the unhurt—of 
their adversaries who fell into their liards. 
That “ man is an imitative animal,” is a uni
versally admitted old and modern saw. In a 
former letter, I eulogized a quiet, tranquil Bri
tish officer—the Hon. Capt. Stuart, of the Rifle 
Brigade—whom a friend “ left in the trenches 
before Sebastopol playing at4 double dummy* 
with his Lieutenant.” Wo now learn that the

... -- ________ xpenses
and the restitution or retention of the acquisi
tions made by the Allies in the eonrao of it, and 
the future of the Principalities, and the fate of 
Poland and of Italy, (to say nothing of llon- 
gxry,) and the nature of the pledgee to be 
exacted of Russia to keep the peace, come on 
for discussion, will the preliminary cessation of 
hostilities (deemed possible, as I lutve just eu id) 
be rendered, and become a permis mm t one? 
Napoleon the Third, Queen Victoria, King Via
tor Emanuel, the Sultdn Abdul Medjid, and the. 
Emperor Alexander, may become of accord, 
ana their subjects, whose conflicting commer
cial interests present no trifling obstacles to an 
arrangement, may acquiesce in tho stipulations 
made respecting them in the Treaty of Peace.

But the outsiders—wliat is to bo their fa to? 
For example, how is that glorious remnant of 
freemen, and of warriors unsurpassed fur cou
rage, and by only one or two contemporaries 
equalled for instruction in the art of war—in a 
word,how are the Poles to be finally disposed of? 
How are the Hungarians, tho Lombardians, the 
Neapolitans, and Sicilians, who writhe under 
oppression, and who are determined to bo free» 
how are their claims to independence to be re
conciled with tho status cmo ol" Russia, Austria, 
Prussia and Naples ? Resides, what is to be 
tho destiny of Wallaehiu, of .Moldavia of Bess
arabia, of Servia, of Circassia, of Georgia, nay 
of Egypt, and Syria, respectively; for every

Russian officers in tho cernâtes of tho Mulu- <jne "f tho“ «>"«'-
ucred, resolved, and Hated, before a general 
Peace can be proclaimed and established.

This is no rlmpsody—no visionary summary 
of an advocate for war, though it may indicate 

bonda

Warp,

kliufl, indisposed to exposure to the petting of 
tlio pitiless storm of projectile» poured in upon 
them by their opponent» on tho 3th of Septem
ber Inm,were precisely similarly occupied, when 
Paul Pry, in the person of * Zouave, “intruded" 
on them. One of the most admirable truite of 
British character elicited hy this war is the 
consideration, toe kindness end tenderness dis
played toward» their Russian prisoner», Miami 
or wounded, and especially those brought to 
England, in which proceeding, ns n matter of 
courae, the gentler sex covered themselves with 
glory. Exactly alike, we now find, has been 
tho treatment of the British, and nearly alike, 
that of the Turkish prisoners of the Kurakins.
Some four hundred of English and Turks, were 
exchanged nt Udowe on the 21st Or!, lust, who 
one and ail ho re testimony to the negative nnd 
positive kindness of their cop tore, and to the n*me"' 
commise ration, consideration, and even gene
rosity they experienced from the inhabitants of 
the country through which they were marched, 
even beyond Moscow.

Tims if the passage of bullets and death
dealing shells between tho conflicting armies 
was reciprocal, and noraibly balanced, the 
sternness—hauteur—and insolence of Menechi- 
koffhas been superseded by the courtesy of the 
intrepid, unflinching GortscliakofT. anti a just 
return for British humanity ie made.

These facts indicating an approach to sympa 
thy on the part of the contending nations and 
their warriors are calculated to suggest, more 
strongly than any “ private, ” or •• public,” 
or “ special,” or even ” official ” correspond
ence could do, the possibility that with this 
present your, will terminate tiiic cruel, but, on 
the pert of the Allies, most just and necessary 
war. When men with arme in their hands begin 
to rack and raise upon occasions for the demon
stration of respect and esteem for each other, 
reconciliation ought not to be 1er off. It might 
hardly surprise yon, therefore, (while you look 
with amazement and bewilderment upon the 
tens of thousands of tone of “ shut and shell, ” 
and the hundreds of thou rands of muskets, to- 
velvets, rifles, sabres and bayonets—yea, sod 
of that new implement of slaughter the Suite 
Bayonette, leaving France and England daily 
and nightly for the Beat,) if some fine morning 
the Pari» Moniteur or the London Gazelle an
nounce a “ suspension at hostilities. ”

Should this dream of peace, for as yet it ia 
only each, prove a reality, (preluded by a sus
pension of hostilities,} we ebull bare France,
England, Turkey. Sardinia, ond Russia, rwear
ing, ana more, hy the ashes of their mother, 
that there “ shall be eternal peace and amity 
between Frr.noe, England, Turkey, Sardinia and 
Russia" and the cordons of the Legion of Honor, 
of the Garter, and of the Bath, of Saints, and 
the decoration of tho Mctidii, and the Grand 
Crosses of Bte Alexander Nevsky and Sr. Wlad- 
imir, and other Sainte “ of some dozen conso
nants apiece, ” will blew upon the breasts of 
the Generals of the now belligerent powers, and 
reconciliation and embracings will replace 
death-giving personal encounters, and confirm 
the justice of the adage.

1 mean not to convey that in their aspiration» 
after Passe, the Government and the people of 
Franco end England contemplate an unsafe one.
From a hasty, inconsiderate, insecure peace, 
may Heaven defend Europe—and what other 
possible at this identical moment!

“ A trace il made! ” «ay the Heralds in their 
tabard* on the Place dr P Hotel tie Ville and on 
the Boulevards, end on the P'ace de la Bastille, 
and on the Pant Neuf ot Paris, and at the Man
sion House, and at Charing Crura, London,—
“ Par Votnecumf"

A trace ie made,” the auditor* exclaim and 
depart. “ A trace is made. "

•• Et apres ! ” aa the French say. When “the 
half boar of Rabelais ”—the ratting of the carte

a prayer that the netione in bondage and adver
sity be befriended and delivered. Every item 
1 have just recapitulated must lie regarded and 
redressed ere Europe can again relapse into 
peace. l«et Poland alone be unheeded, and the 
seeds of future Russian aggreeraion will be 
sown with marvellous promise of product!vé
néra, and will bear fruit, possibly, at a moment 
whou Western Europe may not be in a conditi
on to oppose them

Porct.sTiON or San Francisco.—Wo aro in
formed that tile agent of a Business Directory, 
recently made, lit» I teen able to gather 44,000 
nemos. To these are to he added, of course, 
tho women and children, together with a large 
number of Spaniards, Mexicans and Chincite, 
whose nantis would rot of course, bo included 
in a Burinera Directory, »o wo nee no reason 
why wc may not boast, that Sin Francisco con
tains at least 00, 000 inhabitants.—Pioneer.

Phaime Fine*.—A Bloomington paper 
gives the following account of fires 
on the prairie :—

“ Every night for three weeks past, ex
cept immediately after n rain, the horizon 
in every direction lias been all in a glow 
from the burning grass on the prairies. So 
brilliant have been these displays of fire
works, as not unfrcquenlly lo reflect 
quite a strong light upon our streets, 
enabling the pedestrian to make his way 
safely and pleasantly without other Igiht. 
even in very cloudy nights with no moon. 
These fires may be seen, in • cloudy 
night, a distance of twenty and thirty 
miles across the prairies, lighting up the 
heavens, half way lo the zenith, with the 
most gorgeous colors, and as changeable 
as those of the kaleidoscope. The smoky 
weather, which we call Indian summer, 
is doubtless the result of those fires, and 
if there is any truth in the Espy theory, 
the rains which have followed each spell 
of every smoky weather, may also be 
attributable to the extensive prairie burn
ings.”

Sharpening Edurd Tools__ The Washing
ton Motional Intelligencer translates the follow
ing from » Germsii scientific journal :—“ It has 
long been known that the simplest method o 
eharpeniog i razor is to put it for half in hour ia 
water to which has been added one-twentieth of 
its weight o( muriatic or eelphutie seul, then 
lightly wipe it off, and after a few hoots set it oa 
a hone. Thu seid here supplies the place at a 
whel-slone by eerioding the whole sutler* uni
formly , so that nothing further hot a smooth 
polish is necessary. The process never injures 
good blades, while badly hardened onrs era 
frequently improved by it, although the cause of 
such improvement roomies unexplained. Of Isle 
this process has been applied lu many ether cat- 
nng implements. The worktnsu, at Ike begin
ning of his noon-spell, nr when he leaves off* 
the evening, moistens the blades of his tools with 
water acidified as above, the coot of which is 
almost nothing. This saves the consumption of 
limn and labour in whetting, which, moreover, 
speedily wests out the blades. The diode of 
sharpooing here indtested would he found eepe- 
cially advantageous for sickles aed say thee.**

IS
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lAitM— under this heading are published 
solely on the responsibility of die Brand 
Simon, 8. of Temperance P. X- Island-]

SEPEAI. or THE PEOH1BITOET L1QOOB 
THE STATE OF MAINE.

Tbs result of lbs recent elections in the 
Siam of Heine hot occasioned no little triumph 
seeng the supporters of the liquor traffic 
•e the supposition thst the sdvocales of the 
renowned Maine Lew have by these eleeliooe 
suffered a mortifying defeat. The following 
•street from the Organ of the United Kingdom 
Alima places the facte of the esse in a trne 
hghi, and shews that these are good grounds 
fcr believing that the triumphs of the friends 
af strong drink will be eut short.

Iliaseideul that by a peculiar conjunction of 
polities) circumstances, the Main-law candidate 
hr the governorship has failed to secure his re- 
elaatian. But It is also evident, that this 
from no decline in the popularity of Prohibition. 
The vote—fifty thousand strong—is actually a 
larger sou than ever was given before for any 
•aadidau for the governorship ; and the Mome- 
law candidate—be thi« especially remembered— 
as anew/thousand of tola ahead of the fortmost of 
has manta. How is it then, that he ie not den
ied! The reaeoe ie very easy te understand. 
By the Bum eeastitutien, there must not enlv be 
a majority of votes in favour of the foremost eao- 
didau, hot that Majority must beefs certain re
lative magnitude ; jest as in meet of oer mechan
ics’ institutions there meat he the assent, not of 
a mete majority, hat, in feet, of as many as two- 
thirds, or three-fifths, of the entire eunetitoenoj 
prier te say fundamental change. As the nobl 
majority of Mr. Mortil dees not reach this re
quired amount, ns governor is elected by the 
people; the election feats with the legislature of 
(he Sum, and aa that, in both its departments, 
has new a majority adverse to prohibition, the 
veeeli will he the instalment ef a • rummy ’ in 
the chair of the governorship. This result ie not 
according to the verdict of the people of Maine. 
Slab- vote has been given very largely in favour 

-of Anson P. Mortil, the Maine-law candidate. 
But aa the liquor party have got a majority in 
the legislature, the man chosen of the people 
will he set aside.

“ The people of Maine are thus etill found to 
he ameneh to the Maine-law ; yea, waunchet 
than ever, ae ferae the vote for governorueiifiee, 
for 00 large awfe tins nerrr lent given to one 
aandsdote before. There is no reaction visible 
here. If the Maine-law ehoti.d for a time suffer 
• dark calipee, it sen only he for a time, and that 
time net long Meanwhile, in all the other New 
England Mates, prohibition stands good ; and its 
tendency is te continually extend.

’• Another article in the Maine law Advocate 
ie here very much to the point. It eaye. -The 
•lection shows to what extremes those who up
held the liquer-traSe will go to carry their pointe 
Probably at no previosa election in tk« Bute 
has so roach money keen expended, or means so 
corrupt pul in use, aa at the law. It was euted 
some weeks since, on the must reliable authority, 
that 100,000 dollars for electioneering purpose* 
were seal from New York into the Bute, iode 
pendent of the amount subscribed hy the liquor 
Milerrsla of Massachusetts,' what was furnished 
by the administration, and the quondam rum sell
er» at borne. It was a last and deaperau effort 
•f ram, and the former dominant party of the 
State, to regain Maine ; and the effort has been 
eueeeaafel. Lika a otorm that expends itself in 
its own violence, so will it be with lAe successful 
faction. It has taxed to the utmost every means 
and every resaura within its reach, and will he 
weakened and scattered by its victory. We lru« 
•o friend of prohibition in Connentcul. or else
where, will he for a moment disheartened by the 
lesull in Maine. The supporters of the law 
there, as shown by the returns, are not divided, 
if, for the lime being, defeated. They present a

be «range indeed, and a good too easily secured 
to make it properly appreciated.’ ”

We have gives these extraeta at rather mere 
than usual length, in consequence of the exagger
ated autrmente that have been made respecting 
this affair by some portion of the public preen in 
this country ; from which it might be inferred 
that prohibitory liquor legislation is entirely at 

end In the United Stale». On thin head we 
have ourselves no fear wbaMver; our confident 
expectation is, that the pieeent reverse will ulti
mately tend to the furtherance of the cause of 
prohibition.

bukmaby op mews.
The London papers relaM a large number,of 

faml accidents which oeeoted in the city aa 
Thursday and Friday, Nov. 15 and 16, from a 
very dense fog. A number of these occurred in 
iho docks, la (he West India Dock four seamen 
were drowned in endeavouring to get. on bead 
their ships, two of them belonged to each. Ih 
the London docks, a custom house officer, who 
had just left his vessel, on returning to it walked 
off the quay. His cries were heard, but he was 
drowned, before he could receive etsietinces 
Two men were drowsed also in the Blackwali 
dock. A number of foot passenger» in the street 
and on the sidewalks, were run over by carte and 
omnibuses ; and many omnibuses suspended run- 
■i»S—The river steamboats were obliged to sus
pend their regular trips, and a number of collisi
on» on railroads oecuted. A great many robberi
es were committed under cover of the log, as no 
police officer could see a thief at any distance 
A jeweller bad a plate of glass broken, and 
jewllery to the value of £60 taken from his 
hop window.

A aurions point ef law haa just been decided 
hy a county court judge at Kxeter, (Eng.) 
The question was whether aa iahabiMurofa 
town wan at liberty in keep animals whose notes 
proved a actions annoyance M their neighbors. 
It waa show. o. the °/m Mr. Abraham that 

**'- Minty had a cock which etnw. 
nd 160 times in 26 minutes. The learned judge 
thought this was an amount of crowing which 
human nMote was not bound to put up with, sod 
awarded to the plaintiff la. damage.

. Leal evening the House
telegraph line at Uiiea transmuted the Atlantic’s 
news west at tlic rau of 2SU0 words per hoi 
a feat never beto.e equalled. The Hughes t— 
ment, which pru.M in plain Homan capitals. will 
rmnamit at the rau of 8000 ward, per hou?, and 
of eooraa « declined « work a eompleM raiolo- 
uoo^M telegraph business.—Easton Transcript.

Lord Campbell beamed, in the House of Lords, 
0n '!? *** nl*M M the eeesiou. that he bad been
batoutd T’ ,Wl “'V'
ns eonld evsa aow manage a Minm rifle. It m 
netimprabable, considering how well, he hue 
succeeded, in an aim requiring some skill—that of 
—Pw£*,rl,m b* *’ ” lhe loP ®f kia own heed

'3Sfl&a ,SA.,"^#,I
Ex. Sir Alexander from London and Majestic 

from Liverpool.

THE Bebeeriber has completed hie Fall Supply 
ef British Merchandise, new forming nee ef the 

me* eateeeive and general stocke ia the market— 
(which will be sold on the we* moderate terme for 
prompt payment, a liberal diaconat made M whole
sale easterner»,) comprising every variety ia Ladies’ 
dram materials at es 1rs ordinary lew prices—Ladies’ 
■astis» and bonnets in the uewcM Myles, together 
whh a large a see rissent ef Millinery—Ladies’ eeu 
«one martin, sable, Fitch, mink, eqeirrel aad ether 
fkre, cloaking in great variMy, cloths e large assort
ment, blankets, prints, shining», carpeting, hearth 
rags, eraaab clothe, hosiery haberdashery, nhbeee a 
choice selection, silk velvets, trimmings « great 
variety, ready made clothing ell sixes, boots and 
shoes, satin slippers, eil flow doth, with a grant 
variety ef «her goods.

Also
A large assortment of hardware, and groceries of all 

kinds, teas very cheap, M he had at the Babeeribw's 
Blare, G met George Straw, opposite the Catholic 
Chapel.

H. 1IASZARD.
Charlottetown, Nov. 1st, 1*66.

J. 8. DE ALE Y,
SHIP BROKER AMD COMMISSION 

arse
SHIPPING AGENT,

No 7, Coentle'» Slip, New York.
5H7* Particular etteulieu given to Freights aad 

Vessel» fw the British Provinces and West Indies. 
Also, the sale of Coal, Kish, Lumber, aad «her 
Colonial Prod Boo.

I richly Gilt, Is.

,he introduction of the 
fimt- Hsneom cab” into that city, hy a gentle
man connected with the Cunard line of «earner», 
t the earnest solicitation af several ..< his friends 
Tbo ” attractive novelty” driven about the 
streets for an hour nr two, previous to making 
Its appearance for hire, and earned an admiring 
crowd wherever it Mopped.

A Division At » debating society the other 
day, the subject was, •< Which >. the most hem.it- 
ful production, a girl or a strawberry f” After 
continuing the argument lor two nights, the 
meeting finally adjourned without coining to a 
conclusion—the old members going for the straw
berries, and the young ones for the girls.

The ** Irish Invasion.”—A com-epondei.i of 
ll*c Philadelphia Ledger stales the following to
be the plan of the projt-ctv, Irish Invasion :_
•' A plan, I am told, has been submitted to reach 
,he heart of the British lion through his Canadian 
unge. 51X10 able-bodied Hibernians are repre- 

leented to be all ready fur enrolment to march to 
Canada, iu order to co-operate with some Rus
ais» demonstration said to be organising on the 
North West Coast. Money sufficient to defray 
expence», it ia further said, has already been 
raised, and the only thing remaining to be done, 
ie to find a man in whom all have confidence aa a
leader. Secreay being the one great thing neetl- 

——» ""•“•ken front of free men, fifty thousand ed now, pains ate taken to keep out of the news- 
strong, cheered on to regain their lost ground hr : papers anything like a real record of what ia in 
the prayers and smiles of the (trad and virtuous u,u wind. An agent of Huaeia is said to be the 
throng bout the land ; and regain It they will, financial agent, and the chief engineer of the
There ie nothing in this apparent defeat of the 
Maine law in our sister Stale, that augura reac
tion in the temperance cause. We have only 
been surprised, that a law no far in advance of 
•vary law previously enacted on the subject of 
temperance, should have been secured and soa- 
taiaed with so few opposing obstacles, and gained 
• footing in eo many stale» in eo abort a apace of 
time. No moral movement in the world’s histo
ry ever gained strength for itself with the rapidi
ty of this; and if it did not meet with seme 
eberka, ia view af the mighty and aiment over
powering opposing influencée to he met «fid sub
dued before it hecemet immovably fixed, it would

whole concern It IB thought lobe something of 
an object to get up- no invasion ol Canada, in 
order to distract the allies at home, and possibly 
to compel England 10 transport a portion of her 
army in the Crimea todfe* North American Colo
nie».’’ tF*.,

The Feeling a! St Pataesiiuac.—Advices 
from Si. Petersburg say tbo most gloomy feeliaga 
exist for the future. It is believed there that 
the Allies will attaok the Capital in the Spring. 
A double line of fortified, works will bo erected 
round the oily during the winter.

Church of England Prayer Books.
A8ZARD fc OWEN hart received a large 

. supply ef lhe above and are prepared M sell 
U the following lew prices, via.

Baby Mme. Cloth, Gill Edged, Is fld.
Cams Morocco, Em'

Mia too Mme. Been, Embossed, Gilt Edged, Se. 
Nonpareil Mme. Se.
Pica S4me. fie fld.

8vo go.
Caff. 11a fld.

NEW GOODS.
Fall 1855.

TBER Ships Isabel and Myjsslic, from Liverpool, 
MT end Sir Alexander from Lend»», the Subscri
bes» have received—
90S Faakagfls British * Foreign floods,

and Ifl Tens BAB IRON, carefully selected 6a eue 
•f the Firm, which, with (heir Stock on Hand, they 
can confidently recommend in their cent orner», mud 
the peblie, ee Goods of the hmt description, at very 
low price», for prompt payment. Wholesale Par- 
chasers will find it to their adtAntage to select from 
this STOCK, which consists of—

7 Cases, S hales Ready-made CLOTHING,
8 Trunks Boots and Shoes,

66 Chests, sod 20 half do. prime Csegoe Tea,
26 caeca Ladies' Dress Materials,
16 do Bilks, Velvets, Plushes, Trimmings, Rib

bons; Haberdashery, Hosiery, lie , file.
6 cases Townsend’s lists end Caps,
1 do Brashes, I do Toys, 2 do Gloves,
4 lulefl Cloths, 1 bale Wadding, 2 do Shawls,
4 do Cotton Warp, 25 boxen Soap,
7 packages Paints, Oils, Varnishes, die.,

30 do IRONMONGERY,
2 cases Jewelry ai d Fancy Wares,
3 do Oil Floor Cloth, 2 do. Fare & Far Caps,
5 bales Carpeting and Woollen*,
6 do Linen Diapers. &«.,
3 do grey Calicoes, 3 do. white Calicoes,
2 do stiified Whirling»,
Packages Rire Ginger, Currants, Raisins, crushed 

Sugar, WiMtiird, Blue, Indigo, Starch, Wash
ing mid Halving Powders. Ten Tons assorted 
BAR IRON.

Oct. 26th. 1). li G. DAVIES.

Fall 1865.
Duncan, Mason Sf Co,

SVCCENSOKS TO

A. A J. DUNCAN fit CO.

GENERAL Importers wholcunle and retail have
jr.................. .........

TO BE LET,

THE DWELLING HOUSE mm* Pram was
Geverameal Haas», at passant accepted by 

Captain Boaaalsy, constating ef a Dwelling Heese 
watch cantatas a spaeiaai Parian loom and Draw
ing-room, Brsskfcsl nam, T Bed mama, large Hit
ches, Barvaat’s Hall, S ServaM’a Bed-moms, Pantry, 
Larder, From-porch, large Batmans Hall, large Inner 
Hall, Back-parish, 1 Beak antra aces. Back aad Fiant 
stair earn, ttaallary, Famp and Waah-Hanaa, Lem 
hur-ruum, and • splendid fl ruomud cellar.

A large and cnmiuediass Csach hsass, g «ailed 
Stake. ilitu-.-.' i. oer.itlaee , large Hay-left 
and Grain mam, Maanre-yaid, large Hi tehee garden 
whh Frail trass,Ba.. Hewer garden, aleganl front 
«Hranan and carriage drive, a large Lawn raaaiag 
dawn in the Harbsnr whh ewveeieeee foe heaping 
basis, fife. Exteeaive ptaelatiee ef yeaag tram ef 
ill kinds, targe Be« keen. Weed aad ekappiag 
bans», aad a epneiana aad enmmadtans yard.

Than era frael and back galas taring ee diloreot 
Streets, and a never tailing well ef water aa the
^This splendid Meesion tram its ehnMtan com
mands the fine* view ef aay boose ta Chariot! stow a, 
and from iu proximity to Govmnmont Hoeee and 
other advantages the Sshaoribor confidently offers it 
as the most etagaat, comfortable aad desirable resi
dence 1er a gentlemen’s family ie or near Tew»- 
For farther perticelere apply M

DAVID WILSON. Richmond Stras t 
Sept, (th, 1*64.

ALL persaoe indebted M the Esmm af the late 
DONALD MeDONALD, Gleailadale. are re- 

qaeMed to settle the» Aaooaats immediately, ee step, 
mast be taken to enforce payment.

JOHN ARCH. MeDONALD,
Oct. IS. Agent.

City Tannery, No. 12, Grafton 
Street.

CH)R SALE si (he above establishment— 
a 800 sides Neal's Leather,

300 aides Harness Leather,
200 sidee light Sole Leather,
600 Calf-ehma.

N. B.—Four-pence half-penny per peeod wHI be 
paid for any qoaatity ef Green Hide».

WM. B. DAWSON.
October 20.

Cigars ! Cigars! !
TpOR, SALE at veer low Prices. The Snb- 
A scribers have received—

22,000 enperior Cheroots,
on Ceesignmeot, with iattraetioaa to effect a speedy 
sale. HASZARD A OWEN.

Union of the Colons
AMD THE

Organization of the Enpire.
TMIFe SPEECH on the Ueioo of tbo Celoeiee 

delivered by the lion. Joseph Howe in the Nova 
Scotia Legtslatare» in February 1864, together with 

“ .............i' REPLY to Mid Speech,the Hon. Fram 11 locks'end Mr. Howe’s I JITTER ie Reply to Mr. Starts 
—the whole forming a pamphlet of eighty pajNS, hoe 

just been published, and is now for sale at Hatsard
dt Owen’s Rook Store, 
threepence.

Sept, 27, 1856

Price One Shilling and

largeJUST RECEIVED,ex Barque InuIioI, 
assortment of—

GOODS
SUITABLE foe the pbesent and 

APPROACHING SEASON.
Brick Building, corner of Queen and Dorchester 

Streets.
City of Charlottetown, Oct. 8, 1855.

Superior Cooking Stoves. 
Scotch Castings.

JUST RECEIVED by the oobetnber, from Glas
gow, a quality of Cooking Stove», Cannon and 

Close Stoves, (all sixes); Wilkie’s Pleagh Mounting, 
Doer (tampers. Umbrella Blands, Bash Weights, Cart 
sod Gig Boxes, Pol Metal, and a variety of «ber 
Costings. The soperier quality and durability of 
these Cartings are well kaawa to ilia peblie. Te he 
had at the State of

HENRY HABZABD. 
Ch. Town, Great Geetge-til.

October ISd. 1*66.

Bargains ! Bargains ! !
AT the Subscriber's SALE ROOM, opposite Mr. 

Peeke's Store,—
6 mo*t approved Ameiican (BOOKING STOVES, 
6 large Wood Stows, (second hand,)
4 casks URANIA’, 10 bills. Ship lliead,
1 coil 6 inch Shroud Rope,
1 set Standing Rigging, (second hand) for a Vessel 

of GO tone, 1 W i ml lass Rira and Falls,
110 bar* 1. 300 .to 130 do. I inch, 27 do. 1| 

inch Round IRON, and 75 bars of flat and 
square refined IRON.

Teh xis.—Cash on dc'iwrv.
BENJAMIN DAVIES. 

October 16, 1853.----- Ex 4i

Butter, Wool fit Sheepskins.
f|MIE Subscriber will pay Cash lor Butler, 
“ Wool and Sheep Skins.

ROBERT BELL, 
Charlotif*iown. P. E. I. June till» 1855. ti m

FOR SALE.

A valuable leasehold Property for 999 years, at 
one shilling per acre, formerly the property of 

James Bagwell, deceased, situated at Bedeque, 
loot 26, near Mr. William Strong'»; the farm con
tains one hundred Acres good lend, one half under 
u state of cultivât ion, with u house and barn thereon, 
and a good spring of water near the door and ebon* 
donee of fine wood and firing on the same. If H be 
an accomodation to the purchaser. One half of the 
pnr'chaae money may remain on interest for a tkne- 
ror farther periicelars apply to John R. Gardiner, 
Bedeqee, or William Dodd, Charlottetown.

To be Let,
THAT excelleal Bland, known as the ••Maashas- 

ler House,” Bdaay Street, peammion given

A"SSN ARCH. MeDONALD.

*


